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BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

P rosecuting attorneys in the
trials of three men charged
in the murder of University

of Idaho football player Eric
McMillan will file a motion today
to try them together.

If the motion is approved,
Judge John Bradbury will hear
arguments from the prosecutors
for joining the cases of Matthew
R. Wells, 27; James J. Wells, 25;
and Thomas J. Riggins, 23, at 4
p.m. Jan. 28, said Latah County
prosecutor Bill Thompson.

The defendants'ttorneys will
have the option to file an oppos-
ing response, said deputy prose-
cutor Robin Eckman. She said it
would ultimately be up to them
to oppose the motion.

"My expectation is that they
will oppose it," Eckman said.

The defen-
dants'ttor-
neys were not
available for
comment at
press time,

Thompson
said as of now,
the separate
trials of the
Wells brothers
and their

M WELLSnephew have
been set for
April 25.

The three men are all facing
charges of conspiracy in the mur-
der of McMillan, a 19-year-old
cornerback for the UI football
team who died after being shot
Sept. 19, 2004, at his apartment
on Lenter Avenue in Moscow.

Matthew and James Wells are
both facing charges of first-
degree murder.

James Wells, who was being

held in ri; Y»Whitman
County, was
extradited to
Latah County
on Dec. 27,
more than a
month after
his brother,
Matthew
Wells,was
brought to J WELLSIdaho for
arraignment.
Like his brother, James Wells
pled not guilty.

Riggins, who first appeared in
an Idaho courtroom in early
December, pled not guilty to the
charges of principal to first-
degree murder and conspiracy to
commit first-degree murder.

Riggins was charged Dec. 16
with perjury, along with six other
defendants new to the case,
Thompson said,

Matthew R.
Wells Sr., 63;
Emmanuel R.
We 1 1 s, 4 0;
Anthony L
Wells,3 8;
Aaron B.
We 1 1 s, 2 2;Mashere
Harrison-
Wells, 26; and
A n g e 1 a P RIGGINS
Brown,25, all
were indicted
by a grand jury on charges of per-
jury, a felony offense punishable
by imprisonment for up to 14
years. Aaron Wells also was
indicted on a charge of accessory
to murder in the first degree,
according to a prosecutor's press
release.

All defendants pled not guilty.
Matthew Wells Sr. is the

father of James and Matthew

Wells. Emmanuel, Anthony and
Aaron Wells are their brothers.
Mashere Harrison-Wells is the
wife of James Wells and Angela
Brown is Aaron Wells'irlfriend.

All were released on bond,
Eckman said, and they will
reconvene Feb. 7 at a status con-
ference. Their lawyers were
appointed at county expense, she
said.

Judge John R. Stegner will
preside over the trial, which still
has no set date.

Stegner was originally.sched-
uled to preside over the murder
trials, but stepped down after
Matthew Wells'awyer, Charles
Kovls, moved to disqualify him,
citing a conflict of interest
Stegner had with the case.

The Wells brothers and
Riggins will remain at the Latah
County Jail until their trial,
Eckman said.

Student tests

positive for
tuberculosis

Daughter of Martin Luther

King Jr. spreads message
BY AMBER EBERT

ARGONAUT STAFF

small blond boy walked hand-in-hand with his
mother Wednesday night after Yolanda King,

aughter of Martin Luther King Jr., spoke to hun-
dreds of people at Washington State University's
Beasley Coliseum.

..Qg~oy" he said, "I think her favorite colo'' is red.
TIIe seats are'e'd; Her clothes are red. Everything is
red."

Yolanda King did wear a bright red business suit, and
the seats of Beasley Coliseum in Pullman were indeed
red,'ut King'8 message was similar to that of her
father's —that color does not matter.

"Let's celebrate difference until difference doesn'
make a difference anymore," King exclaimed in her the-
atrical presentation Wednesday.

Her voice cracked as she pleaded for world peace and
quoted poet Maya Angelous words that we are more
alike than we are unalike.

"Less than 1 percent of your DNA is separating you
from the person sitting right next to you.... It has been
scientifically proven that all of your most important
parts are the same," King said.

Wednesday's presentation is just the start of many
events commemorating Martin Luther King Jr. Day on
Monday. King said she hopes Monday is not just a day of
rest and relaxation, but that people use it to celebrate
differences and encourage, unity.

She said the dream for which her father died is still a
dream.

King also said while it might be a day off from regu-
lar responsibilities, it should be a day to venture out of
comfort zones and to expand ideas and perspectives on .

diversity.
King noted her father's contributions and urged peo-

ple to make his dreams a reality.
She said that it is hard to work with other people, but

everyone must live together as brothers and sisters.
Referring to her father's words, King said, "If you

can't walk, crawl. If you can't crawl, then by all means,
keep moving.

"It is far easier to build monuments than to make a
better world," King said.

King told a story about a small boy who approached
her and was amazed that she was Martin Luther King
Jr.'8 daughter.

He asked her, "Why aren't you dead7"
King reminded the audience at Beasley Coliseum that

it was not so long ago that blacks could not vote or go to
any school or sit anywhere on a bus.

"Our memories have blurred," she said. "There are
misty horror stories that we have heard about or
watched on television.... It was only forty years ago."

KENTARO MURAI / .ARGONAUT

Keynote speaker Yolanda King, daughter of Martin Luther King Jr., lectured and performed at Beasley Coliseum in Pullman

Wednesday evening as part of the week-long Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Celebration.

STAFF REPORT

O
ffiicials at the North
Central Health District
Department have con-

firmed that a University of Idaho
student has contracted the
mycobacterium tuberculosis
virus, commonly known as TB.

According to a health depart-
ment press release, the unidenti-
fied part-time student lives off
cam'pus. The department asks
anyoriywhp hgs cope'Ixl IntIIct,
agency immediately.

"Symptoms include fever,

weight loss, night sweats,
malaise, cough, chest

pain, and/or coughing up
blood."

PRESS RELEASE
HEALTH DEPARTNIENT

"The risk of transmission of
TB in the school setting is rela-
tively low, but not absent," the
press release states.

TB is spread from person to
person through the air by cough-
ing, sneezing and/or talking,
health officials said, and people
can become infected if they
breathe in the organisms.

"Symptoms include fever,
welglit 1088, night sweats,
malaise, cough, chest gain,
and/or coughing up blood, the
press release states. "People with
active TB usually have one or
more of these symptoms and are
capable of transmitting the infec-
tion to others."

People who are close to the
student are being notified by UI
Health Services.

Contact Laura Rogers, nurse
epidemiologist, at North Central
District Health Department at
208-799-3100 with questions or
concerns.

BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

niversity of Idaho assistant football coach
AluIld18 Brice, who was sentenced last week
to four days in jail and a 8325 fine for dis-

turbing the peace, has served his time and now is
back at work, an athletic department official said.

Becky Pauli, assistant athletic director for
media relations, said Wednesday that Brice was
back at work for the UI football team aft'er plead-
ing guilty to disturbing the peace.

He was sentenced Jan. 5 for charges stemming
from an Aug. 15 incident in which he allegedly
pointed a 9 mm pistol at UI senior Cameron Ryffel
in the parking lot 'of CJ'8 bar.

According to a police report, the incident
occurred when Ryffel and some acquaintances
approached Brice's BMW. Brice said he thought
Ryffel was going to steal the car. Ryffel said he 8IIn-

pfy asked if it was Brice's.
Brice's sentence was part of a plea agreement

that dropped a misdemeanor charge of exhibition of
a deadly weapon.

In an amended criminal complaint against

Brice, dated Nov. 30 and signed
by Moscow city attorney Bryan
Knox, Brice was accused of
"maliciously and willfully dis-
turbing the peace of Cameron
Ryffel, Matthew Rodriguez and
Jeremy Santoro," by quarreling
with them.

In a Nov. 9 issue of the
Argonaut, Knox said Brice could
have been sentenced to a maxi-
mum of six months in jail and a
$300 fine if the original corn- BRICE
plaint had gone to trial.

John Walker, Brice'8 attorney,
did not return calls to the Argonaut for comment.

'yffel,a justice studies major, said he is still
concerned about what disciplinary actions the UI
administration will take against Brice.

"I actually knew pretty much what was going to
happen because of the plea agreement, but I don'

know what's happening with the administration,"
Ryffel said. "Iknow that's something I have no con-
trol over."

BRICK, see Page 4

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

wo months after Umversity
of Idaho President Tim
White announced Brian

Pitcher's resignation from his
position as UI provost, the
national search for a new
provost is beginning.

The search committee, head-
ed by College of Law dean
Donald Burnett, has enlisted the
help of Los Angeles recruiting
firm Korn/Ferry International to
aid in the endeavor.

Burnett said the search com-
mittee was formed in December,
with additions made in January.

. Coming from a variety of
backgrounds, the 18-member
committee includes representa-
tives from the UI departments of
architecture, business, English
and environmental science, as

Assistant football coach returns to work pe~~<
well as those from administra-
tive departments. Two students
a180 were elected to the commit-
tee. In addition, several other
members are froin UI centers in
Coeur d'Alene and Boise.

"It does appear to be a diverse
group," Burnett said. "There's a
good gender representation on
the group. There's some ethnic
diversity in the group, and
there's subject matter diversity
on the group."

After developing a job
description for the provost and
executive vice president position
with White and a number of con-
stituency groups, the committee
enlisted the services of
Korn/Ferry International in
December to launch a national
search for qualified candidates.

The services requested by the
committee totaled some $55,000
from executive area budgets in a

contingency reserve, said UI
counsel Danielle Hess.

The recruiting organization is
searching for individuals inter-
ested in the position, and will
turn over apphcations for review
by.UI'8 search commit@a after
the Feb. 28 deadline.

The organization has contact-
ed qualified individuals, and is
encouraging others nationwide
to nominate individuals or sub-
mit applications for the position.

The provost search committee
has submitted advertisements
for the position in a variety of
publications nationwide to
encourage nominations and
applications.

One advertisement appeared
this week in the news journal
"Women in Higher Education."
The committee also has

PROVOST, see Page 4
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From the Jan. 8, 1971, edition:

One of the crucial issues of the up and coming legislative session which will con-

-. vene /n Boise on Monday is the question of extending the 18year old vote to state
-. and local electionsin Idaho. Some might not rank thisissue high on the priority list,

'utitis important not only to those who will be able to vote, but for those parties who" are interested in saving the state money.

Two ballotsin the next presidential election could be very costly to the state in

„- terms of extra printing cost and additional time required to produce the second vote

I sheet for those who would be excluded from voting for state and local officials. Due to
.= the recent precedent handed down by the Supreme Court, the states must allow citi-
'= zens 18years of age and older the right to vote in national elections.

Also in the Jan. 8, 1971, edition;

Melvin Vorhees, associate editor of the Seattle Arugus, believes in fighting voting

action with political reaction. He wants to stop this foolishness of granting the vote Io

18-year-olds. Vorhees says the voting age should be increased to 25,
He contends a change to 25 years "would bestow the vote after passage of the

ruiting years, when the human animal first begins candid appraisal of the world

beyond his cooling body and sharpening brain." Vorhees believes thereis already

"cons/derable immaturity" among the electorate.

In the first place, thereis no evidence that any age groupis, on the average, more

astutein ils election choices than any other. Indeed, the percentage of votes going to

this candidate and thatis not greatly different between 30-year-olds and 50-year-olds.

You cannot categorize large grouping of people and treat them all by their most

common characteristics. There will always be ample exceptions.

The American systemis constructed to respectindi vidual differences and opinions.

You do not exclude a 20-year-old from voting because 1 per cent of 20-year-olds riot

any more than you should take the vote away from 40-year-o/ds because 10per cent

of them drink Ioo much.

Moreover, there is a natural selection at workin the American electorate. In most

cases, those who are well-informed enough to vote are also interested enough to

vote. As the voter ma/ures and becomes more interested in senous matters he is
more inclined Io vote.

Tha IA)orst voters in the'nation are those in the 21 to:30 age group.'And thereis Iit-
" Ile doubt that the Iumout among those 18 Io 21 will be even smaller. That was the

e4perie/Ice recent/yin Great Britain when the voting age was, low()red.

r'. If you are going to disqualify whole generations because some among them are

0 unquali%ed voters, when you would not only increase the minimum age, but establish

~ a maximum. For instance, a percentage of those over 90 are senile. Should the vote

( be stripped from all 90-year-olds?

The standard Vorhees sets on qualifying generations to vote wouldindicate a much

a lower maximum age. Il you shouldn't vote until you have established your full, partici-
"
,pating adult citizenshipin the mid-20s, then you should cease voting when you have

Lh retired from full participation in the daily affairs of the working world. Under the

? Vorhees standard, no one over 65 would vote.

If he would bestow the vote only "af/er passage of the rutting years, when the

; human animal first begins candid appraisal of the world beyond his cooling body and
'. sharpening brain," then it follows that the vote should be retrieved when the human

',. animal becomes incapable of rutting and begins losing interestin the world beyond

> his cooling body and hardening brain.

Attention Ljj DtL(derlt Leaders

Tsunami Relief
Planning Meeting

Tues. Jaf) 18th @Zpm
Commons Crest R.oom (8th fLoor)

Come share your iEIeas on how''e can coLLatyorate as a

Llniversity community in our reLief efforts.
Organized by the Student Activities Office

Because the 21 year old vote requirement for state and local elections is wri//en

; into the Constitution an amendment is necessaryin order to allow 18year old suf-

frage. Governor Cecil Andlus has been an ardent supporter of lowering the vote again
his past termsin the State Senate andindicated during his campaign that he would

bend all efforts to achieve the 18year old vote for young adults in Idaho.

When Governor Andrus was at Moscow shortly after the election, he told a press
conferencein the SUB that he would probably comment on the issue in his state of
the state message which will be delivered this coming Monday.

Since the constitutional amendementis in order to allow the younger voting age, a
very rough political road may lie ahead, and the issue needs your support. Now is the

time for petitions and letters urg/ng the message of a constitutional amendment for

lowering the voting age. Surprise your state senator or representative, have a letter

awaiting on'his desk Monday when the session begins requesting that he vote or
sponsor legislation for 18year old suffrage.

I ~ I ~ I I I I
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lion't like the 0 tionlutV

Do somethlnl adopt it.

Pick up an application for the spring 2005
semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at

zuzusu argonaut. ui daho. edu.
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ACROSS
1 Counter person
6 Scam targets

10 External: pre(.
14 Sandbag

embankment
15 Frizzy do
16 Director Ephron

'17 DE)XIOFOU(p

18 Public ServlCOS
20 Devilish
22 Prosidtsnt's team
23 Palm-face

enCOuf) Ier
24 Mark for

misconduct
26 Covert
28 Snowfall

remains
32 Film as an ari

IOrrT)

35 Pi(TUp's leg
37 Canyon

playback
38 Had dinner
39 Decorative vase
41 Rummy game
43 Cut o(I
44 Wound crust
46 Ho oI Hawaii
48 Japanese self-

defense
50 Pulsing beat
52 Face
54 Stet)o's tablet
56 Curmudgeon
60 Give the OK
83 Greenery
85 In stock
87 MEL(heSOn in

"Animal House"
68 Hideaway
69 Gei together
70 Icon figure
71 Sr(a. Of Paris
72 Stalker'S viCtim
73 Arboreal

mammal

DOWN
1 Elegance
2 Within the rules
3 Madonna movie
4 Backslide
5 Eager
6 Shallow dish
7 Ship's tall
8 Store label
9 SU(T-related
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10 Authorize
11 Mint
12 Trap in an oak
13 Hops kiln
19 Sacred bird
21 Proof of age,

briefly
25 Tilly or Ryan
27 Big bird Down

Under
29 Home of the

Brt)if)S
30 Injection
31 Get.well card

word
32 Playbill listing
33 Sunburn

problem
34 Close
36 Operetta set in

Japan
40 Month of

Scorpios
42 Bother

persistently
45 Celebration

blaze
47 Puppy bite

~ Solutions from Dec. 7
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49 Music hall

Pef(arfnafloe
51 Quiver with rage
53 Gun lock
55 Hobo
57 Relative degree
58 Spy

59 Bunk
60 Sooth
61 White House

office
62 Pin down
64 Setback
66 Spike or Pinky
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Saturday

Martin Luther King Jr. Human Rights

Community Breakfast
Moscow Junior High multipurpose room

9 a.m.

Ul women's basketball vs. Pacific

Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m,

Sunday

Martin Luther King Jr. Food Drive

Pullman Safeway
8 a.m.

UNITY march
K-House, Pullman

1 p.m.

Monday

Martin Luther King Jr Day

NEWSBRIEi'S

Cattlewemeil announce

scholarship winners

The Idaho Cattlewomen Council

recently announced the 2004 winners of
its annual scholarship program. Any stu-

dent currently enrolled in an Idaho college
in agriculture, foods and/or nutrition, or
currently enrolled in an area that supports
agricultural industries was eligible to

apply.
Applicants wrote essays about current

issues facing the cattle industry, the cur-

rent development of a national animal

identification system and the future of
agriculture in Idaho. They were ranked

according to student activities,
awards/achievements, beef cattle involve-

ment and future plans,
"The quality of these applicants and

their interest in serving the beef industry

is really exciting," said Jodie Mink, schol-
arship coordinator for the Idaho
Cattlewomen Council. "The students that

applied this year not only had great expe-
rience within the beef industry, but in

addition provided quality responses to the
essay questions,"

Ul's winners include junior Sage
Clark, animal science and ag business;
senior Kayla Schwenkfelder, civil engi-

neering; senior Tanner Ross, animal sci-
ence; and sophomore Mary Sonne)I, food
science.

Fine arts alumni recognized

Two Ul fine arts alumni have been
Tebognized b'y a journal'ahd an arts cen'-

ter,

Stephanie Lenox, a 2004 Ul master of
fine arts graduate, has had her poem,
"Longest Sneezing Fit, Day 977," accept-
ed for publication at Willow Springs out

of Eastern Washington University.

Andrea Mason, a 2002 Ul master of

fine arts graduate, was recently selected
as a resident artist at the Centrum Center

for the Creative Arts in Port Townsend,
Wash. She will spend the month of May
in residence writing at Centrum.

TDastmasters meet Tuesday

Moscow Toastmasters, the local

chapter of the national public speaking
improvement organization, will meet at
6;30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the Centennial

Room of the University Inn,

Members improve their public speak-
ing skills through regular practice and

constructive evaluation in a supportive
and positive learning environment.

Interested people can contact Alison

at 885-4550 or Jay at 885-4343, or visit

www,Palouse.net/moscowtoastmasters.

Ul issues twD new writings

for regien's potato growers

The Ul College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences recently released two new pub-

lications for potato growers: one on pro-

ducing potatoes with a limited water sup-

ply and a second on nutrient manage-
ment guidelines for Russet Buibanks.

The eight-page publication "Potato
Production with Limited Water Supply,"

Ul closed
Martin Luther King Jr. Food Drive

Moscow Safeway

8 a.m.

Tuesday

Farewell reception: Ray Wallace

Idaho Commons Aurora Room

3 P.ill.

UNITY march

Friendship Square

5 p.m.

Martin Luther King Jr. Distinguished

Service Awards banquet

SUB Ballroom

6 p.m.

2004 Fall Dance Theater
UITV-8

8 p.m,

written by Bradley King, Jeffrey Stark and

Stephen Love, discusses the impacts of

water stress on potatoes at various

growth stages. It also presents strategies

growers can consider if they expect water

to be short.
The publication describes deficit irri-

gation management and reviews such

options as reducing potato acreage,
selecting fields whose soils have higher

water-holding capacities, planting aged

seed and increasing seed piece spacing.
It also provides irrigation management

tips for early-maturing or drought-tolerant

varieties.
The 12-page publication "Nutrient

Management Guidelines for Russet
Burbank Potatoes," written by Stark, Dale

Westermann and Bryan Hopkins, advises

growers on methods of optimizing fertiliz-

er-use efficiency.
It covers factors affecting potato nutri-

ent requirements, soil and plant analyses;
fertilizer application methods; and man-

agement of nitrogen, phosphorus, potas-
sium, sulfur, calcium, magnesium and

micronutrients.

Both publications can be downloaded

from the GALS Educational
Communications Web site at info.ag.uida-

ho.edu or by e-mailing calspubluida-
ho.edu.

Indian Law Conference will

discuss probate processes

, The Indian.Probatetgeform Act,
recently approved by Congrdss will be

.'he

primary focus of the second annual

Indian Law Conference Feb. 16 and 17 at
the Ul College of Law.

"The probate of Indian estates has

long been complicated, often requiring

federal, state and tribal proceedings for a
single estate," said Douglas Nash, asso-
ciate professor of law.

Nash said the history of the American

Indian probate process, events leading to
passage of the reform act, the content of
the act and its implementation will be the
subject of presentations at the confer-

ence.
The College of Law last summer con-

ducted an Indian Estate Planning Project
in which law students were placed at
reservations in Idaho, Washington and

Oregon to provide estate-planning servic-
es to tribal members under the supervi-
sion of legal services programs in those
three states.

The project was funded with a two-

yeai grant from the Indian Land Tenure

Foundation. Two students will share their
experiences, as well as the scope and
results of the program, with conference
attendees.

The conference is co-hosted by the
law college and the Indian Law Section of
the Idaho State Bar.

There is a nominal registration fee for
attorneys; tribal official and members
may attend free of charge.

There is a fee for all who attend the
banquet. More registration details are

available at www.law.uidaho.edu.

January Special
50X OFF Admission

(For Following Times)
TpesRtihurs 6:45 am-8:15 am

Ihah-ffi 9:15 pm-I 0:45 pm

Skate Rental 52.00
for lhofe Info 882-7188

/ www.palouseicerink.com
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New Hours

MondeEJ-ThurcdaM 11-10

FrldaM-98turdeII 11-11

SundaII 3-9
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twice weekly daring the academic schoai year snd is tocstsd at 301 stndsnt Union,
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ca s on 'u e or arne an securit ost
BY WILLIAM DOUGLAs AND

FRANK DAVIES
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —In a surprise move,
President Bush on Tuesday nom-
inated Michael Chertoff, a feder-
al appeals court judge and former
high-ranking Justice
Department official, to be home-
land security secretary.

Chertoff has a reputation as
an aggressive federal prosecutor,
who went after mobsters, a pres-
ident and terrorists.

In tapping Chertoff, Bush
selected a highly respected legal
mind with little experience in
managing something as large
and unwieldy as the Department
of Homeland Security. The two-
year-old department with 22
agencies and 180,000 employees
has been described as a dysfunc-
tional bureaucracy.

However, he brings 'egal
expertise in dealing with terror-
ism. Chertoff ran the Justice
Department's criminal division
from 2001 to 2003 and helped
craft the administration's legal
strategy following the Sept. 11,

2001 terrorist attacks.
"On Sept. 11, 2001, I joined

members of dozens of federal
agencies in responding to the
deadliest single attack on
American civilians ever,"
Chertoff said Tuesday. "If con-
firmed as secretary, I'l be proud
to stand again with the men and
women who form our front line
against terror."

Chertoff, 51, is Bush's second
pick to replace outgoing
Homeland Security Secretary
'Ibm Ridge. His first choice, for-
mer New York City Police
Commissioner Bernard Kerik,
withdrew from consideration
after embarrassing the White
House with an admission that he
had not paid taxes for a nanny
who may have been an illegal
immigrant.

The Kerik episode prompted
questions about how thorough
the administration was vetting
its nominees. On Tuesday, Bush
stressed that there should be no
problems or surprises with
Chertoff's confirmation.

"He's been confirmed by the
Senate three times," Bush said.

The president praised Chertoff's
qualifications.

"He's faced countless challeng-
ing decisions and has helped to
protect his fellow Americans
while protecting their civil liber-
ties," Bush said as he announced
Chertoff's selection to reporters
in the White House's Roosevelt
Room.

Chertoff's selection caught
several lawmakers and home-
land security experts off guard.
Among those previously men-
tioned as likely candidates were
Asa Hutchinson, the Homeland
Security Department's undersec-
retary for border and transporta-
tion security, and Fran
Townsend, the White House's
homeland security adviser.

"Ihadn't heard his (Chertoff's)
name mentioned," said Rep.
Peter King, R-N.Y., a former
Kerik backer. "But it's one of
those deals that after the fact, it
makes sense. He has experience
dealing with Congress, he's got
law enforcement experience and
he has experience putting bad
guys in jail."

Sen. Jon Corzine, D-N.J.,

called Chertoff "one of the most
able people and public servants I
have ever known."

If confirmed, Chertoff will face
a daunting task at the
Department of Homeland
Security. The department's for-
mer inspector general, Clark
Kent Ervin, said in published
reports that, despite spending
millions of dollars, the nation's
ports and airports remain vul-
nerable to terrorists.

Chertoff "has strong biparti-
san support, great intelligence,
integrity and energy —and that
will help make up for shortcom-
ings in expertise," said Michael
Greenberger, director of the
University of Maryland's Center
for Health and Homeland
Security. "He's a person who
should be able to attract high-cal-
iber people to a department that
has an alarming number of high-
level vacancies."

In 2003, Bush appointed
Chertoff, a New Jersey

native'ho

earned his bachelor's and
law degrees from Harvard
University, to the 3rd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, which

serves Delaware, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and the U.S. Virgin
Islands.

His reputation as an aggres-
sive prosecutor was earned on
several fronts. He pursued mob
bosses in New York and New
Jersey in the 1980s. Later he was
Republican counsel during the
Senate Whitewater investigation
of former President Bill Clinton.
And after the Sept. 11 attacks, he
helped devise legal strategies
used by the Justice Department.

When Bush nominated him for
the appeals court, Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., cast the
sole Senate vote against his judi-
cial nomination.

Chertoff's hand in many of the
Bush administration's most
aggressive anti-terrorism efforts

including some that have
drawn the ire of federal courts—
makes some defense attorneys
wary of him leading homeland
security.

A June 2003 report by the
Justice Department's Inspector
General', office concluded,
among other things, that the FBI
failed to distinguish aliens with

terrorist links from those who
may have been in the country
illegally but had no terrorist con-
nections. The report also said the
Iinmigration and Naturalization
Service consistently failed to
notify Sept. 11 detainees about
the charges they were being held
on within an INS-stated goal of
72 hours.

But Chertoff did not agree
with all of the administration's
post-Sept. 11 policies. He opposed
a November 2001 plan to try ter-
rorist suspects before military
tribunals instead of civilian
courts. After he left Justice, he
said publicly that the govern-
ment had to rethink the system
of indefinitely detaining eneiny
combatants without any charges.

"...In my opinion, he's very
sensitive to our enshrined
rights," said Albert Krieger, a
past president of the National
Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers. "We might disagree as
to how far individual rights go in
these difficult times, but he
would not be pursuing his result
without rationality. He plays by
the rules."

Pell Grant formula changes may
increase burden on students

BY PATRIGK KERKSTRA -appropriations still routinely lag behind demand.
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS Consequently, Congress has frozen the size of

Pell awards for the last three years at $4,050
(KRT)-Asafreshman, Temple Universitystu- annually —an amount given only to the most

dent Arsema Solomon needed to borrow just needy students.
$5,000 to cover college expenses that were not met The trouble is, nobody froze college-related
by grants, some limited family help and a part- expenses.
time job. The formula tweak being considered would

Three years later, Solomon has added a night update antiquated tax information the U.S.
shift as a bank teller to her day job —and still Department of Education has used to help deter-
mounting costs have forced her to double her stu- mine pell eligibility and need. The tax tables cur-
dent-loan load, to $10,000 a year. rently in use were compiled in 1988.Although new

Her financial burden may be even greater next tax tables would be a more accurate refiection of
year, if the Bush administration goes ahead with a student need, the adjustments would end up hurt-
plm to change the Pell Grant funding formula. in far more students than the would help said

grants and loans" said Solomon «But I guess Pd Brian K. Fitzgerald, director of the Advisor

more
C~mm~tt~~ on St~d~~t F~~~~~~~l Assi

'"'If the formula is changed, an estimated 90,000 which was creat d by Cong ess.

students receiving pell grants would become inel- Republicans in Congress have urged the

igible for the program, and an additional 1.2mil changes over the objections of Democrats, most

lion students would see their grants shaved by notab y Sen: Jon C«znie D N J.
$200 to $300, according to a fiinancial-aid advisory Congressional RePublicans argue that by more

committee created by Corigress. accurately evaluating current need, there might

All financial-aid administrators agreed their be more money available in future years to
campuses would feel the pinch —especially public increase the grant size past $4,050 for the most
universities such as Temple and Rutgers needy students.
University in Camden, ¹J.,where more than a The Pellprogram annually spends about$ 1bil-
third of all students receive Pell grants. It is too lion more than it is appropriated. Until that gap is
soon to tell exactly what the impact would be. closed, the maximum grant is likely to remain

The Pell program, which was authorized in capped.
1972, iro'the principal federal grant program, for,... Fitzgerald"said aIbh%4i&;";approach',wouldIbe to
higher education. About five million students a phase in the changes so'stu'dents do not suddenly

ear now receive Pell grants, splitting, $12.5, Jail-„, „see their..grants drop pr'eciyi)omuhly'o'r,. wprs~is-
ion. Congress has invested heavily in the program'over they are no longer eligible.

in recent years, but the Pell applicant pool has "It's a one-time shock, but it's a big shock," he
grown so quickly —up 37 percent in the last decade said.
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Snow plows scrape ice Thursday down the walkways Thursday like this one leading to the Administration Building.
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Eliminate the drive and make a difference in your life by

flying out of Lewlston. You'l find great connections no

matter your destination, the convenience of a local airport,

plentiful and free parking, and beginning January 31st, non-

stop jet service to Salt Lake City through Delta Connection

carrier SkyWest.

Make reservations at delta.corn
call 800-221«1212 or your travel agent.
Service begins January 31.
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See our full list of courses and updates at'.

http'.//www,uidaho,edu/isi e mail, iodepat@uidaho,edu

For more information or a catalog call 885 6641

or toll tree (677}464 3246
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BRICE
From Page 1

Ryffel said he is unsure
vghether he thinks UI should fire
Brice.
. "I don't know," Ryffel said. "I

think it's a great liability to
employ somebody with those
kind of tendencies to react that
vray, especially to students. I
fhn't think that's conduct the
university should pride itself in."

'My only comment is

going to be, 'Because
this is a personnel mat-

ter, I'm not going to
comment.'"

ROB SPEAR
UI ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

In a Nov. 30 issue of the
Argonaut, Ryffel said he also was
concerned the plea agreement
did not include keeping Brice
away from Moscow bars.

UI athletic director Rob Spear
refused to comment on the sen-
tencing or any disciplinary
actions.

"My only comment is going to
be, 'Because this is a personnel
inatter I'm not going to com-
ment.'here's some other things
going on right now," Spear said.

In a Sept. 14 issue of the
Argonaut, Spear said the depart-
ment would take appropriate dis-
ciplinary action if Brice were
found guilty.

Tliis is the'irst year Brice has
been the corners coach at UI.
Before getting the job, he spent
five years playing for the Dallas
Cowboys, during which the team
won a Super Bowl. He also spent
two years as a secondary coach
for the University of Mississippi,
his alma mater.

BY KIN Vo
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWBPAPEAS

(KRT) — Certainly it'
not a comment on the wor-
thiness of the degrees stu-
dents are about to receive,
but Stanford University
has invited a college
dropout to deliver its com-
mencement address this
year.

Steve Jobs, of course, is
no ordinary dropout. After
leaving Reed College in
Oregon, he founded a few

"The name Steve
Jobs is synonymous

with innovation and

creativity .~
."

JOHN HENNESSY
STANDFDRD PRESIDENT

companies, revolutionized
technology and made a
couple of billion dollars for
himself.

"The name Steve Jobs is
synonymous with innova-
tion and creativity over
the past three decades,"
Stanford President John

Hennessy said in a state-
ment Thursday.

Otherwise, Stanford
folks had few words to
share about the man who
co-founded Apple
Computer and Pixar. It'
assumed Jobs won't wear
his trademark black shirt
and blue jeans when

'ddressingstudents, but
it's unclear what color
hood he would wear (com-
mencement officials tend
to don hoods representing
the schools they graduated
from over their robes).

And while Stanford offi-
cials can typically rattle
off a speaker's Stanford
ties — Condoleezza Rice
served as provost,
Peruvian President
Alejandro Toledo earned
three degrees there —they
struggled a bit to list

Jobs'onnections.

He reportedly met his
wife, Laurene, there. She
was getting her master'
degree, and he was speak-
ing to her class. Apple has
also donated 2,000 boxes
of the computer company's
memorabilia and artifacts
to Stanford.

Stanford referred ques-
tions to Apple Computer's
vice president of corporate
communications Katie
Cotton, who wouldn't say
much, either, explaining
she didn't want to steal
the thunder from the June
12 speech.

Apple CnmiIutei co-
founder Jobs will

speak to Il Idnmtls

Events taking place for
the Martin Luther King

Jr./ Human Rights

Celebration

Today

Comparative Ethnic Studies—
Social Justice Lecture Series .

CUB Cascade Room

10:30am

Saturday

Community Breakfast —Human

Rights Task Force, Latah County

Moscow Junior High School multi-

purpose

room

9 a.m.

Or. King Memorial Service
"K" House, WSU campus

1 p,m.

Pullman UNITY March

1:45 p,m.

Sunday

Canned food drive

Moscow and Pullman Safeway

8 a.m.- 8 p.m,

Tuesday

Moscow UNITY march

Downtown Moscow, Friendship

Square

5 p.m.

For more information call 208-
885-7716 or stop by the

Administration Building, Room

342.

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Keynote speaker Yolanda King, daughter of Martin Luther King Jr., lectured

and performed at Beasley Coliseum in Pullman Wednesday evening as part
of the week-tong Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Celetiration.

PROVOST
From Page 1

ehcouraged people on campus to
submit nominations.

Burnett said the search com-
fnittee will look at all the appli-
cations collected by the agency
before narrowing the search to a
few finalists.

Kern/Ferry International was
u'sed by UI in November 2003 as
well. TEIL,':relationship:between
the school and'the firm resulted
in White's appointment as uni-
versity president.

Burnett, along with the com-

mittee, will be looking for a vari-
ety of traits in the job candi-
dates, he said.

In the job description devel-
oped in December, Burnett and
other members expressed their
interest for an individual w'ho

could communicate and process
internal problems and function
efficiently within the university.

Burnett said the committee
also expressed the need for the
candidate to have a history of
promoting human rights and
diversity,;, the, .ability to" ipake

. complicate'd 'ecisions 'uickly
but efficientlp, and a commit-
ment to quahty'in the areas of
academics, research and teach-
ing.

He also explained the grow- description, is provost and exec- acceptance of the interim post. the responsibilities of her pre-
ing responsibilities of the utive vice president," Burnett She is a business professor and vious position as associate vice
provost as chief academic officer said. former vice provost of academic provost by keeping in contact
for the university and as a full The committee will begin and student affairs. with such entities as the
administrative executive with reviewing applications shortly Since her first day as interim Honors Program and the ROTC
the addition of vice president to after the February cutoff date, provost on Dec. 20, she'has on academic affairs,
the job description. though the search will continue learned much about the univer- Morris also said she believed

"One of the heaviest demands until the right person is found, sity and its mission, she said. the university was ready for
upon the president is to be the he said. Along with interviewing change in regard to the recom-
external spokesperson for the Burnett said the search could deans from different colleges.to mendations of the task force.
university and deal with impor- end as early as this spring, with understand their conflicts, "By focusing on what the UI
tant, outside constituencies the new provost beginning in Morris also worked to move does best, by capitalizing on its
such as the legislature," Burnett the summer. ahead with several recommen- strengths and by focusing on
said. "As a consequence of that, Until that time, interim dations of the University some of the strategic themes

,.the,provost,,job.'haa'historicallyi„provost Linda„-Morrisp who)was, .Vision,arkd,.„Regaurces~,Task. recommended by the UVRTF,
become more'and m're" imp'or-'le'cted: 'by'','i""c'oinmittee .':I':."Force.'.I%isp'fnwcludifd-'iil'arising":'.-.the. Iiy'fi+ersity,;is:.destined, to
tant as sort of the internal November, will remain in her for an implementation plan to become .a stronger institution
administrator of the 'university. position. Morris decliried:to run carry out all of the- recommen- nationally and internationally,"
...The fulltitleofthejobnow,as as a candidate for the perma- dations. she wrote in an e-mail to the
reflected in this position nent provost position upon Morris has continued to fill Argonaut.
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Binge rin 'ng arne in Eastern
BY PEGGY WALSH-SARNEGKI

AND LORI HIGGINS
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

"Through witnesses'tate-
ments, we know that was his
activity prior to his death,"
Minzey said. "Until we have the
toxicology report, we won't know
the exact cause of death."

Jim Vick, vice president for
student affairs at EMU, said
Cholette's death is "sad, trau-
matic and devastating" for his
family and his fraternity, but he
hopes it serves as a reminder to
students about the dangers of
misusing alcohol and drugs.

"Keith was a well-liked young
man," Vick said. "Ihope it makes
people a little more aware of
what can happen."

The university will conduct its
own investigation into the death,
Vick said. On Jan. 1, counselors
met with about 35 people at the
fraternity house, where between
12 and 14 men live. The fraterni-

ty has about 35 members, Vick
said.

"For many of them, it's the
first time they'e dealt with a
death of a young person. It's par-
ticularly trauinatic for them,"
Vick said, adding Cholette's
death likely will lead university
officials to review what they do to
educate students about alcohol
and drug use.

Despite education efforts,
drinking is blamed for dozens of
deaths on college campuses each
year. Add the number of physical
and sexual assaults linked to
heavy drinking, and it's easy to
understand why alcohol-related
problems are considered aniong
the major problems on U.S. cam-
puses today,

A widely quoted 1999 survey
by the Harvard University
School of Public Health found 44

percent of college students
admitted to binge drinking with-
in the two weeks of the surve)I.
Each year, 12 million undergrad-
uate students drink four billion
cans of beer, according to the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.

Younger, white students who
were members of Greek organi-
zations were the most likely to
binge drink.

"I think it probably occurs in
the under-21 crowd because they
really don't know how to limit
themselves," said Erica Moise,
22, an EMU senior from St. Clair
Shores, adding that heavy drink-
ing is more likely to occur at pri-
vate parties than at bars. "People
just get crazy."

Ellen Gold, director of univer-
sity health services for EMU,
said much is already being done

to change the bingeing culture on
campus.

"Do we capture every single
student? That would be almost
impossible," she said. "What we
try to do is target populations of
students, present information
and have that ripple effect,
where one student is able to
influence the next student."

This fall, the university held a
Greek alcohol meeting with rep-
resentatives of each of the Greek
organizations to talk about
socializing without drinking.

"There were some naysayers.
But by the time we left and we
circled around and each person
had to make a minimal commit-
ment, I was amazed and proud of
the camaraderie I saw and their
desire to make a positive differ-
ence on campus," Gold said.

But despite the university's

efforts, Moise and other student~,
said they hear little or nothing
about alcohol education.

"You get a lot of drug educaIv
tion. But I don't think people
think about dying from alcohol.
It's kind of socially acceptable W
drink," Moise said. "It's not reala
ly that talked about."

Megan Meisenhelter 21
graduate student at EMU fro+
Massillon, Ohio, said coacheIEI
and other athletics officials
talked to her crew team about
drinking as a student athlete.
But she does not remember alco-
hol education aimed at the gener-
al student population.

"I was never talked to about
that," Meisenhelter said. "I was a
lot in high school, but never in
college.

"It's so sad. He was so young."

(KRT) —A 20-year-old Eastern
Michigan University student
died over the New Year's week-
end, following what was
described as hours of drinking at
a fraternity party.

Witnesses told police that
Keith Cholette of Taylor began
drinking in the Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity house about 3
p.m. Dec. 31 and also consumed
some pills thought to be ecstasy,
said Sgt. John Minzey of the
Ypsilanti Police Department.

Cholette collapsed and went
into convulsions around 6 a.m.
Jan. 1, Minzey said, and was pro-
nounced dead shortly after arriv-
ing at St. Joseph Mercy Health
Systen) in Superior Township.

t

Student sued for millions Of alleged spam e-mails College forming centert
BY DAYE MIGHAELS
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

(KRT) —Ryan Pitylak is so
annoying, it's illegal.

So says Texas Attorney
General Greg Abbott, who sued
the 22-year-old University of
Texas philosophy inajor for
sending millions of spam e-
mails 'offering mortgage refi-
nancing, warranty expiration
notices and debt counseling.

Pitylak built a successful
business by sending misleading
e-mails that snaked through
spam filters and clogged e-mail
in-boxes, the attorney general
alleged.

"There have been reports
that he made a minimum of
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, if not millions of dollars,"
Abbott said. "This is someone
who is illegally using the sys-
tem to make countless dollars."

Pitylak was at a business
meeting in Florida on Thursday
and could not comment about
the lawsuit, said his attorney,
Lin Hughes. She characterized
him as a successful and law-
abiding young entrepreneur.

Although only 22, Pitylak
has been making money with
Internet ads for much of his life.

According to a Web search,
Pitylak was 14 years old when
he was sending e-mails to Web
page operators that offered to

advertise their site for $79.
Pitylak, then a student in
Michigan, advertised that his
company, Gates Computer
Systems, had a Web site that
received 500 visits a day.

In the years since, spamming
has apparently provided a
handsome income. Pitylak owns
a renovated, olive-colored bun-
galow valued at $450,000 in an
older but tony Austin neighbor-
hood. He drives a blue Jaguar
and also had a black BMW
parked in his driveway
Thursday.

Although spammers thrive
on anonymity, Pitylak is a well-
known distributor of junk e-
mail who has been identified by
spam watchdog groups. His
name appears on a register of
known spam operators main-
tained by Spamhaus, a British
group that tracks the biggest
spammers in the world.

In July, the Chicago Tribune
called him "one of the nation's
most prodigious manufacturers
of unsolicited commercial e-
mail."

Hughes said Pitylak operat-
ed a legal, Internet marketing
business for several years but
sold it in March to a Hong Kong
company. Since then, he has
worked as a consultant to the
company, known as
Payperaction, and continued
classes at the University of

Texas at Austin
Hughes compared Pitylak to

Michael Dell, who dropped out
of UT and founded a business
that became the world's largest
maker of personal computers.

"He is bright and interested
and saw a way to use his tal-
ents to make some money,"
Hughes said. "He is fortunate
enough to make it work out.
That is kind of the American
dream,"

Payper action made its
money by finding leads for
other businesses, such as mort-
gage companies, through e-
mails. The e-mails contained
links to Web pages that solicit-
ed information from people who
responded.

Payper action always dis-
closed that it was not the com-
pany offering the services,
Hughes said, although it did so
in small print at the bottom of
the e-mail.

Abbott argues that Pitylak's
business misled customers by
posing as a company offering
services. The e-mails came with
subject lines that read,
"Mortgage Notice" and
"Residence Loan
Memorandum."

But Pitylak simply sold the
customer's personal inforrna-
tion to other businesses that, in
turn, sold it as well.

"When you open up the e-

mail and there is something dif-
ferent from what was adver-
tised in the headline, that
makes it a violation of both
state and federal law," said
Abbott, who sued Pitylak in fed-
eral court.

Texas does not have a law
that provides criminal penalties
for sending spam, Abbott said.
But the attorney general
alleges that Pitylak and his
partners violated a federal law,
known as the CAN-SPAM Act,
which allows courts to fine vio-
lators $250 for each misleading
e-mail. The suit also alleges vio-
lations of Texas civil statutes,

"We are going to make it very
clear that sp amming is a
money-losing proposition,"
Abbott said. "We are going to
take away everything we can."

Matt Yarbrough, a former
federal prosecutor in Dallas,
said Pitylak might have violat-
ed the law if he bombarded peo-
ple with unsolicited e-mails
that did not include a note say-
ing the recipient could be taken
off the distribution list. And he
noted that businesses and e-
mail users are eager to see
action taken against the ever-
growing spam problem.

"It is the bane right now of
everyone's existence,"
Yarbrough said, "The cost of
this stuff is just enormous."

to explore
BY CAROI.YN SA LAZAR

THE RECORD I RERGEN COIINTY, N.J.)

(KRT) —When people think of
suburbia, Professor Philip Dolce
says, they see middle;class nuclear
families. They see conformity —in
the form of monotonous tract hous-
ing in neighborhoods devoid of the
kind of crime that plagues the
inner city.

Those stereotypical images are
all wrong, Dolce said.

"People buy into this image of
suburbia that really doesn't hold
up," he said,

Bergen Community College
hopes to change that perception,
said Dolce, chairman of its Social
Studies Department.

The community college is
embarking on an ambitious ven-
ture that aims to bring together
judges, prosecutors, police and oth-
ers to conduct in-depth studies of
all aspects of suburban living—
including gangs, homicides and
rapes.

Educators as well as prominent
law enforcement officials and politi-
cians today plan to officially unveil
the Center for Suburban Criminal
Justice at Bergen Community
College, a think tank of sorts that
would develop expertise on subur-
ban issues.

Although there are institutions

that concentrate on urban issues or+
rural issues, Dolce said, Bergen
County's would be the first in the~
country focusing on suburban

'ssues.

"A lot of people do not pay
much'ttentionto suburbia," he said.'8

"But the reality is more people live
in the suburbs than anywhere%
else." 0

Recent U.S. census figures showI>
not only explosive growth but alsoIIi
diversity in the nation's suburbs.

Although the center is still in its)
early stages —it doesn't have ag.
budget yet- experts in the criminals
justice field plan to begin huddlingg
and examining important issues.<
Their first subject, Dolce said, isJ
suburban gangs —groups who don't;~
necessarily hang out on street cor-~
ners, as they do in urban areas, but .

nonetheless exist.
BCC students will work for the

center through a co-op program/
gaining experience in various areasa
of criminal justice, said Dolce, whop
hopes to expand the program to ~

examine suburban issues in Netw. ~

York and Connecticut. ia
Dolce said BCC will fund the<

program, but it will need federal
and state grant money to be able to%
expand. In the meantime, he Raid+
the organizers will rely heavily on'le

time donated by criminal justice'4
professionals and professors.
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. (KRT) —While the stereotypical
image of the scientist —the white,
male, wild-haired, geeky social misfit
— still persists in popular media,
tomorrow's real scientist is more like-
ly to look like Melissa Walker:
female, black, Cuban and, well, chic.

"I'm always 'into fashion," said
Walker, an 18-year-old freshman biol-
ogy major at St. Thomas University.
"Ibuy clothes all the time. You would-
n't think I'm some sort of science
geek."

Don't be completely fooled, though.
"I have norproblem doing the geek

thing," saict Walker, who has
dreamed of being a doctor almost as
long as she can remember.

Walker recalled that most of her
science teachers in middle and high
school were men who seemed to
direct their attention to male stu-

N dents.
'fcS', "I guess they figured girls wouldn'

have an interest in it or they'd go into
other fields," Walker said.

That's the sort of attrition of
bright women and minority students
in the sciences that educators at St.
Thomas University hope to stop.

This month, St. Thomas broke
ground on a new science building-
and with it, an expanded commit-
ment to encourage minority and
female middle and high school stu-
dents to go into the sciences.

The 32,000-square-foot building
will feature display areas where
grade-school students can watch sci-
ence experiments in progress. Its
classrooms and laboratories will
have glass wallB, so visiting kids can
watch professors and college stu-
dents at work. It will have a green-
house and a rooftop observatory to
put science at their fingertips.

"We want grade-school and mid-
dle-school children to raise their
awareness of careers in science, and
to collaborate with K-to-12 educators
by living science," said Adrienne
Vynne, chair of St. Thomas'atural
Sciences, Mathematics and Computer
Sciences department.

The immediate target will be the

heavily minority-populated schools
near St. Thomas'ampus in Dade
County, Fla., said the Rev. Monsignor

"We want grade-school and

middle-school children to
raise their awareness of

careers in science, and to
collaborate with K-to-12

educators by living science."

ADRIENNE VYNNE
CHAIR, ST. THOMAS'ATURAL SCIENCES, MATHEMAT-

ICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

Franklyn M. Casale, the school's
president.

"Our students will actually ~ do
experiments with high school stu-
dents," Casale said. "On a modest

level, the new building will be part
science museum for the local commu-
nity."

The $6 million building, scheduled
to open in 2006, will carry the name
of Carnival Cruise Lines, which is
donating $1 million to the project.

National science education experts
say Ainerica's colleges must recruit
more students like Walker from
demographic groups that haven'
been drawn to the field in large num-

'ers. That's one way to keep up with
foreign competition and market
demand, they say.

The Congressional Commission on
the Advancement of Women and
Minorities in Science, Engineering
and Technology Development pro-
duced a report in September 2000
describing diversity as America'
untapped advantage in science-relat-
ed fields.

"Women, minorities and persons
with disabilities currently consti-
tute more than two-thirds of the
U.S. workforce," the report said. "It
is apparent that just when the U.S.

economy requires more SET science,
engineering and technology work-
ers, the largest pool of potential
workers continues to be isolated
from SET careers."

St. Thomas'lans should help a
positive but slow national trend,
said Elaine Mendoza, the commis-
sion's chairwoman and an aerospace
engineer in San Antonio.

"We'e seeing progress, but we
need to see dramatic progress,
which has not been achieved," said
Mendoza, "Getting middle school
and high school students to see and
recognize what it is to be a scientist,
is right in line with our recommen-
dations."

Perhaps the most important rOyle

models for young would-be scien-
tists will be the college students just
a few years ahead of them.

"I definitely see myself showing
that if I can do this, then a bunch of
people like me can do it," Melissa
Walker said. "I want to be a role
model for other people."

Police learn the fine ar t of patrollinl on a, college campus
BY GEORGINA GUSTIN

RT. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

(KRT) — Officer Thompall Gibson was
patrolling the campus of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville last month when he
came across a message scrawled on a sidewalk
in chalk.

"Some of it got a little obscene or insulting,"
Gibson remembered, "so I just got rid of it."

But as he was washing the words away with
water, a professor approached.

q: "He said, 'Hey, what're you doing?" Gibson
recalled. "I said, 'This is offensive to some peo-

f>le and I'm trying to wash it off.'e said,
'Haven't you heard of free speech?'nd then
started to lecture me."

Gibson isn't a rookie cop, but he is new to
campus policing. And, as one of 35 officers on
'BIUE's police force, Gibson has had to adjust to
fhe subtle differences between campus law
enforcement and law enforcement in the "real"

A
„,"orld, Only on a campus, he had learned, would

affiti —as some might consider it —be so read-
t1y defended as free speech.

The differences in policing a college campus
and a,aiauyicipality extend beyond queiptions of
the Firsb Ametidment.

gs, "First, of.all, we'e dealing with a population'
18-..to 22-year-olds in an environment'Yh'e're'

ey're learning things for the first time," said
SIUE police chief Regina Hays. Hays was the
first female officer with the Edwardsville Police
Department but left after two years to start a

family. She joined SIUE's campus police in 1988.
"There's a bigger picture than the legal

aspect," she said. "It's the guidance, the learn-
ing. We'e much more involved than a municipal
agency. When a student comes to us with a prob-
lem, we'l never say 'That's not a police matter."

Over the past three decades, campus police
forces around the country have evolved from
security teams made up of part-time night
watchmen and custodians to full-fledged police
departments with uniformed, armed and state-
certified officers with arrest powers. The SIUE
force is just one of thousands of campus police
forces across the country that have formalized
in response to changing campus dynamics: the
swell in college enrollees, rising crime and the
lingering legacy of campus uprisings of the late
1960s and '70s.

The International Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators estimates there
are 30,000 campus police officers in the country.

"The turning point for campus law enforce-
ment came with the Kent State disaster," said
Charles R. McDonald, who started at SIUE in
1979 and later became the department's chief.
"Now, they'e more professional. A lot of theni

Ioutstrip some of their local.deslartments."
Id'1970; a6er ',four @en,'t; State 'tatudents,

,protesting Vietnam War policies were killed by
,members of'he National Guard,' wave of stu-
dent protests spread around the country, raising
concern about the ability on college campuses to
safely quell uprisings.

"There was a point, in the early 1970s, when

it just made more sense for universities to have
their own police," said Don Strom, chief of the
Washington University Police Department.

Rick Weisenborn, a 27-year veteran of the
Madison County Sheriff's Department, joined
the SIUE force in October.

He notes: "A lot of times you'e a counselor. A
lot of times you'e just giving them some guid-
ance.'ust because they'e doing something
wrong doesn't mean they need to be arrested.
You kind of give them directions about life."

That, says SIUE's Hays, is the biggest differ-
ence.

"A municipal department can either charge or
not charge, but we have the ability to go to stu-
dent affairs. We can do it internally," Hays said.
"Holding over their head the ability to go to
school is much more powerful than sending
them to court where they'd get a $100 fine and a
slap on the wrist. We have that option."

Still, that doesn't mean SIUE officers don'
arrest people. Since 2000 they'e made a total of
875 arrests.

But in general, campus policing is more
proactive than reactive. And, in the 1990s, when
the community policing philosophy became pop-
ular around thO nation police departments fol-
lowed a law 'enfoi'h~)nt'tijovrdel .,that;.Ceimpus
police have employed for decades.

"Campus police have"JIeen. into community.
policing long before it became a buzzword," said
McDonald, now a police training specialist for
the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and
Standard Board.

The community policing approach puts more
emphasis on getting police officers out among
the people they'e hired to protect in order to
create relationships and counter an "us versus
them" attitude. On a college campus, it's much
easier to create that kind of connection.

"There is a much more direct connection in a
university setting than in a community," said
Washington University's Strom. "In part that'
because if my child's there, I'm hoping the police
can be a parental extension."

Campus police, in fact, used to play down
their presence on some campuses by wearing
plainclothes. The thinking was that if prospec-
tive students and parents saw police on campus,
they would assume it was crime-ridden.

"It was the 'we-don'-have-problems'entali-
ty," Hays said.

But now, with the enactment of federal legis-
lation in 1998 that orders all campuses to report
certain crimes, the statistics are out in the open
—and so are the police officers.

'You'e there when they arrive on the first
day," Strom said, "and you'e there when they
leave at commencement."

And when students graduate, the hope is they
w'ill h'ave learned as much about following the
rules as they did in the classroom.

"We'e in the process of creating good citi-
zens," Hays said. "Obviously we want to prevent
people from doing bad things, but as part of the
educational. process we'e being educators as
well. It doesn't just stop with the faculty."
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Consider health in abortion debate

Dear Edltnr,
In response to Cheyenne Smith-Sarkkinen ("Partial

birth abortion wrong," Nov. 30), the primary issue
regarding abortion should not be "the personhood of
the fetus" but rather the woman's right to choose to
save herself. Abortion issues center around a woman'
fundamental rights to make a decision regarding her
life and health with the help of her family and physi-
cian. This ban does NOT make an exception for the life
or health of the mother and therefore violates a
woman's rights concerning her body.

ln 40 states there are laws already in place banning
third trimester abortions. This ban would reach much
earlier into pregnancy, banning abortions as early as
12-15 weeks, in which a fetus is not viable outside of
the mother. it is at this stage that abortion is consid-
ered safest for the pregnant woman. Banning such a
procedure puts her at unnecessary risk and limits a
physician's ability to provide medically necessary pro-
cedures, which the Supreme Court has already ruied
unconstitutional. This ban would not allow women
abortions who had serious medical conditions such as
stroke, renal failure or diabetes.

Every woman has a right to choose whether or not
to have a child. This is a decision to be made individu-

ally, with the consultation of family and physicians, not
by a meddling politician in Washington, D.C. Every
child should be wanted and loved.

Sally Eby
Senior

Ul Voices for Planned Parenthood

Date rape comment shocking

Dear Editor,
i am writing in response to the article "Clubs take

precautions against date rape" (Nov. 30). In this article
Moscow police captain David Duke is quoted as say-
ing, "Out of eight acquaintance rapes reported in the
past two years ...five of them would be considered
unfounded" and "We get a lot of victims that get way
intoxicated. They actually give consent but they don'

think so later."

It is shocking that a captain of a police department
would say something that would make the victims of
these assaults feel as if they are to be blamed. If we
are ever going begin to stop these rapes from occur-
ring, victims need to feel safe and know that there are
people ready to listen to them. Captain Duke's com-
ments do anything but that.

Captain Duke's statements have brought shame
upon the Moscow Police Department and the commu-
nity at large, and I call upon him to publicly apologize
and retract his comments.

Christopher Dockrey
Senior

Political sciencetl: r

More to firefighter story

Dear Edftnr,
I'm writing in regards of an article from a

September issue involving the Resident Firefighting

program ("Volunteer firefighters balance average joe
lifestyle with high-stress profession," Sept. 28). I was
very excited to see an article that had something to do
with me, although i was sad to see that the author of
this article didn't ask enough questions. I was shocked
when I read that there are only 24 student fireflghters.
This is a half true statement. Yes, there are 24 students
in the resident firefighter program. However, there are

eight more students ln the fire department that are in

regular companies and naturally volunteer their time.
.The resident firefighters are required to put in a lot

of training time, however, 90 percent of them have to
because they are in a basic firefighting class and they
are still learning to, become a good firefighter. The rest
of the fire department volunteers time from their busy
schedules to put in the same amount of training that
the resident firefighters do so they too can keep up on

their knowledge of fire behavior.

About 10 percent of the resident fireflghters belong

to more than one company of the department, such as
an engine company and the ambulance company. The

eight other student firefighters belong in at feast two

companies and one of them is in three different com-

panies, which can take up a large amount of time when

that bell rings and we all race off to a fire as a team.

Andy Crossler
Moscow volunteer firefighter

SHIP users should read plan

Dear Editor,
in the Dec. 10 issue of the Argonaut, Maqsood

Rahman complained about the Ul Student Health

Insurance Plan but admitted he failed to read the pack-

et ("Student families dispute SHIP coverage"). He went

on to ask, "How many students in the entire university

go through this plan? Nobody bothers to do that."

For $455 dollars per semester, you can bet I did,

SHIP orientations aren't necessary. Personal

responsibility and a willingness to read the fine print

are.

Kef/e Judd
Junior

Advertising

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about cur-

rent issues. However, the Argonaut adheres to a strict

letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 250 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personaIes.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for

grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major and provide a

current phone number.

Pros outweigh cons in State 0 the Stdte

G overnor Dirk Kempthorne gave
some promising news when he
outlined his vision for Idaho in

the annual State of the State address,
but for UI students it is not all roses.

Most impressive was his proposal to
use bonds in order to improve and
build highways connecting the western
portion of the state.

Focusing on Highway 95, the plan
would expand 95 to a multi-lane high-
way between Moscow and Lewiston,
eliminate dangerous curves in the
same stretch. The proposal would also
turn 95 into a four-lane highway from
Coeur d'Alene to Sandpoint.

Furthermore, the plan calls for a
new highway through Indian Valley,
which would offer an alternative route
to the hazardous Highway 55.

The renovations would provide a
sigh of relief for UI students who face
deadly conditions in almost every
direction from Moscow,

Other proposals from Kempthorne
also would be beneficial to UI.

Kempthorne called for a 1 percent
raise for state employees and teachers.
While this is not enough, it still repre-
sents what will hopefully become a

growing trend in state budgets. UI fac-
ulty are underpaid and undervalued
by the state. Any increase in their
salary helps keep good instructors in
Idaho, where they are needed.

Kempthorne also recommends a
budget of just more than $1 billion for
education in Idaho. While the majority
of this increase will go toward K-12
schools, higher education would
receive $14-20 million extra from the
Permanent Building Fund. This num-
ber is also low and, in UI's case, will
go toward the maintenance of
University Place in Boise, but it is
encouraging that the governor has not
recommended cutting any more fund-
ing to higher education.

Impressive as some of
Kempthorne's numbers are; there were
some downfalls for UI students in the
speech.

Kempthorne's continuing promise to
allow the 1 percent sales tax to sunset
in June will cost the university around
$80 million a year. The tax was
intended as a bailout to an education
system suffering from an economic
downturn in Idaho. Kempthorne
prefers to ignore the fact that universi-

ties are still suffering and desperately
need the revenues in the coming years.

Kempthorne did recommend that a
29-cent surcharge tax on cigarettes
remain in place. This tax was created
at the same time as the salas tax, and
its revenues will be the basis for our
increase from the Permanent Building
Fund.

Overall, Kempthorne's budget
increase does fall short of what is
needed for students at the colleges and
universities of Idaho. The governor
and the legislature need to realize that
a dedication to higher education is as
necessary to the state as funding K-12
education.

So why was the State of the State
encouraging?

The governor hit on several points
that are vital to UI and students
across the state. It points the legisla-
ture in the proper direction to improve
policy and funding in the coming years
regarding students and education.
Idaho needs to start somewhere, and
what the governor has proposed is, at
the very least, a start.
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T he Christian Itight is at it again.
No, not the church bake sale-
you missed that. This is totally

going to blow your mind, but once
more the obnoxiously powerful evan-
gelical lobby is attacking truth and
rationality to push its selfish agenda.

A recently released report commis-
sioned by Rap. Henry Waxman, D-
Calif., found that more than 170 mil-
lion tax dollars were wasted this year
alone on "abstinence-only" sex educa-
tion programs.

I'm not saying teaching abstinence
as the only sexual option for high
school students is a waste itself,
because as we all know there's nothing
more effective for getting high school-
ers to not have sex than an authority
figure saying, "Don't have sex."
Unfortunately, it turns out that the
abstinence programs are not only
totally inefFective, but they are also, in
the appropriate journalistic nomencla-
ture, total bulls--. Waxman's report
discovered that "11of the 13 most pop-
ular abstinence-only programs contain
blatant lies."

'Some of them include the following
gems of crap: touching another per-
son's genitals "could result in pregnan-
cy," HIV can be spread through sweat
and tears, and condoms fail 31 percent
of the time.

So why, if abstinence education is
as capable as its proponents pretend,
are they bearing false witness? The
obvious answer is, of course, that
abstinence-only programs don't work.
And not only do they not work, but

they'e also dangerously misleading.
Study aker study finds that the more
educated, comfortable and aware peo-
ple are about sex, the lower the inci-
dence of STDa and pregnancy among
said well-informed clusters. A good
example of the . FRANKfyfcGOVERN
anteCedent maXim iS Argpna+Stgff
the Netherlands.

For years Dutch
teens have enjoyed
comprehensive sex
education in their
schools, with
admirable results.
The teenagers rou-
tinely practice "dou-
ble-Dutch" contra-
ception, where both
partieS inVO1Ved prO- Frank's column appears

tect themselves, regularly on the pages of the

usually with the pill Argonauc Hls e.mai

and a condom. address Is

Dutch Sex d teach arg opinlonisub.uidaho.edu

ers can go years and never encounter
students who get pregnant uninten-
tionally.

An American teacher would be
lucky to encounter just one pregnant
student a semester.

As much as the religious right
would like to have us believe that
abstinence-only is the scientifically
sound and generally preferred model,
and not arbitrary moral imposition, it
just ain't so. Roughly 85 percent of
adults in the United States support
comprehensive sex ed to its lame and
quixotic counterpart. It's true th'at
abstinence is the only way to absolute-

ly guarantee avoiding pregnancy and
venereal disease (well, except for geni-
tal touching and tears, it turns out),
but it just isn't going to happen.

The argument against realistic sex
ed is that it promotes sexual promis-
cuity. Melissa Pardue, a columnist for
the Washington Times, forwards the
typical conservative line that sex-ed
classes only mention "self-restraint in
passing," and are far more dangerous
than they are helpful.

Pardue claims that "studies" show

abstinence�'programs

help teens say no
to sex. Oddly, none of these "studies"
are cited. According to Pardue, if stu-
dents get descriptions of sex, or are
given condoms, the+1 have the motive
and means to get freaky-deaky. Not
that this is a particularly compelling
point, but from my own experience, I
could have been given a trash bag full
of condoms in high school and it
wouldn't have done a damn bit of good
toward improving my sex life.

For the love of God, can't we all
agree to keep science, education and
common sense in the schools and reli-
gious doctrine at home? I don't insist
on trying to convince the Jerry
Falwells and Doug Wilsons of the
world that maybe God didn't cryptical-
ly make nature lie about the origins of
man and the natural world for the last
six billion years. Similarly, I don't (and
wouldn't if I were in a position to)
waste hundreds of millions of taxpay-
ers'ollars to force my views on sexu-
ality down anyone's throat, and I wish
I would be afForded the same courtesy.

Abstinence-only education only hurts

What a

Jae ass
T here are few roads that

lead to jackassery quicker.
than hypocrisy. Hypocrites

belong in the ninth circle of the
special hell set aside for jackass-
es, a sentiment that I find not
only just, but comforting.

Anyone who expects less than;
a painfully gluttonous helping of,
hypocrisy in politics is naive,
but anyone condoning it has
transcended from naivet6 to
mental illness. Most of the time,
whining about the hypocrisies of.
the political realm is a redun--
dant practice.

Still, there are episodes of
hypocrisy so

SEANOLSONintense and
transparent opinion Editor .

that it
becomes
impossible
not to bring
them to
light and
condemn
them in the
harshest
way possible
and in Sean's column appears
WhateVer regulady an the pages at gre i
fOrum aVail- Argonaut. His e-mall

able. address is ),
One such arg optntonesub.utdaho.edu

'pisodeis V,

currently underway in the soap,
opera that has become the
Washington state gubernato~
race. 'l e

Dino Rossi, the Republicans
candidate currently on the los-,
ing side of what should be a fi-
nishe race, and the Washingtoy
GOP have garnered some seri,;
ous jackass points with a
shameful 'display of saying

oni"'hing

and turning around at t@e
drop of a dime (or a ballot) to Pthe other'.

After crying foul at
Democrats forrhavingkwo- -rr-
recounts atter Rlectfitsrtf Day
(they'cried foul about> the. Ethcond;
recount the first wffti'mandatQ'y

by state law), the GOP and
a'ossiswitched tunes when thg

second recount put the
Republican down by 129 vnteilf

Had the Republicans been
reasonable about the hand
recount (which was paid for by,
the Democrats), their actions .'.
would be far more understand l

able now. Instead, they called
for Democratic candidate Chri

jGregoire to take the high road,
and concede, saying she was
dragging Washington's good
name through the mud in a fia;
co they compared to Florida in

i'he2000 presidential election. I,
Apparently, the high road ift;

about as appealing to the
Republicans as officiating a ga
marriage between gangster ra .
stars. Rossi and company are
now taking the issue to court, i

demanding not more recounts
(Republicans sat in on the sec-

'ndrecount to make the proce ig

fair), but an entirely new vote. ',

'ow,there are sore losers
and there are jackasses. This !
falls into the jackass category
without question.

The GOP seems to think
there were statewide mistakes;
so grievous that a revote is ne

.'ssaryto preserve democracy
'ashington.

Whether or not this is true ( t
is not), no one heard a peep
f'rom Republicans about these
atrocities committed against
democracy when Rossi was
ning the race. How is'nyone
supposed to take them serious ',
now? And for any Republicans,
reading this column, that ques

Ition was rhetorical..
The worst thing about some

saulting into the land of the
jackass for Rossi is that he
could have had ground to stan
on if he hadn't been such a h
ocrite early in counting. By act
ing high and mighty and tryin
to portray Gregoire as a cryin
liberal unable to admit defeat,,
he took away his credibility no ',
that the tables have turned.

Keeping silent would have ~
.'llowedhim to crusade agains !

the izjustices of the election
without sounding like the des-;
perate, self-serving oppo
that he is proving himself to

The scientific term for that !
kind of person is "politician." '.

l

The layman's version is us
"jackass."
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BY CHRIsTINA NAVARRo
ARGONAUT STAFF

arrett Clevenger has a
tory to tell about the

newest show on KRFP 92e5
FM, Radio Free Moscow.'.'ne evening, he said, a woman
fHim Potlatch urged her husband
to drive all the way to Moscow
jost to listen to their favorite pro-
gt am, "Radio Rounds."
,',.'„Radio Rounds, which was cre-

ated by Clevenger, is designed to
px'.omote Moscow 8 budding music
scene and encourage others to
share their music with the com-
rjiunity.

- The program airs from 8 to 10

while, improving the state of
music in the community is a goal
for which Clevenger said he is
determined to work. " 'Radio
Rounds's just a small piece in
that puzzle, but I hope to be able
to network with musicians and
continue working on this dream,"
he said.

After visiting Nashville two
summers ago, Clevenger got the
idea for "Radio Rounds" and
decided to introduce it to the
area. Clevenger said that at some
venues, several musicians would
rotate playing in sequences of
three, in what are called
"rounds."

"Itwas neat to see this happen

p.m. Wednesdays on KRFP. Like
the station, it is.supported solely
by its listeners and driven by vol-
unteers, so there are no commer-
cials to interrupt the show.

"I wish to provide balance to
the near-monopoly that corporate
media have over our news and
entertainment," Clevenger said.
"We are acting for the benefit of
the community,"

Clevenger hopes Moscow will
someday have xnore recording
studios and live music venues, as
it did in the 1930s, He said more
people would be inspired to move
to Moscow if the music scene
were stronger.

Even though it may take s

because it makes for interesting
dynamics," he said. "Ireally want
Moscow to have a thriving music
scene. Maybe not as big as
Nashville, but definitely stronger
than it is now."

Musicians who have per-
formed on "Radio Rounds"
include blues artist Tom
Armstrong, Escient Seeds, Travis
Silvers, Tara Howe and Milo
Duke. Members of Clevenger's
own band, The Acoustic Wave
Machine, also have performed.

Clevenger said he is not par-
ticular on styles of music and just
wants to provide opportunities
for anyone who wants to share
their music on live radio. To add

University, plays bass. All mem-
bers of the band also provide
vocals.

Palmer said the group stood
around a central microphone and
cranked out music for two hours
during the show.

"Playing on 'Radio
Rounds'as

a blast for us," Palmer said.
"We just showed up and played.
No amps, no effects, just simple."

Robey said Radio Free Moscow
is an addition to the list of things
that make Moscow a nice place to
be.

"The more music we have
around town, the better quality
of life," he said.

to the show's appeal, Clevenger
also mterviews the performers.

Noel Palmer and the rest of
the acoustic bluegrass quartet
Chubbs Toga performed on
"Radio Rounds" after hearing
about the show from Clevenger.

"I knew he was setting this
show up," Palmer said. "$t is a
great idea, and he is a critical
player in getting the radio sta-
tion up and running."

Chubbs Toga consists of
University of Idaho students
Palmer on guitar, Sam
Schumacher on banjo and John
Brunsfeld on mandolin. Troy
Robey, who just finished gradu-
ate school at Washington State
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Don't miss these

films from 2004
BY TYLER WILSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

The year 2004 wasn't much different from most
years. Some movies were good, some were bad and
a very select few were great.

While many of the year's most publicized
".great" films have yet to expand nationwide
(notably Clint Eastwood's "Million Dollar Baby"
and "Hotel Rwanda" ), 2004 did have a solid share

of great films. The following are
R Fg ) Fg the top ten movies from more

than 80 films.
1.The Incredibles. This computer-animated

gem from Pixar was probably the only film of 2004
to deliver on so many different levels, packing the
most heart, humor and thrills into two hours.
Even though it was marketed to kids as a must-
see cartoon, "The Incredibles" is the first from
Pixar's fantastic filmography to tackle adult
issues, as well as making a few statements about
the nature of mediocrity in America. It also boasts
the very definition of perfect voice casting. "The
Incredibles" does it all, and it does all with near
perfection.

2. Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind
Charlie,Eaufxnan ("Being John Malkovich".) has,'a, ~.',;t '., I'..I

reputation, for..'being an innovative screenwriter,
'utKa'ufxii'Qtdevises'a brilliantly funny and exiIO

tional scrip't in "Eternal Sunshine" that outsh'ines
all of his previous work combined. With an inven-
tive vision by director Michael Gondry, energetic
work by Kate Winslet and R powerful against-type

'sperformance by Jim Carrey, Kaufman's script is
elevated to one of the best movies about relation-
nhips.

3. Finding Neverland. Johnny
gepp, in an almost completely
jpposite role from his Oscar-noxn-
mated performance in "Pirates of
the Caribbean," anchors this emo-
tional tale of how J.M. Barrie
came to write "Peter Pan." While
easily categorized as a "tearjerk-

-;gr," "Finding Neverland" tran- >, NRFRBLMW

'ascends the genre with powerful
,performances and beautiful cine-
matography. Depp's quiet per-
formance proves he is possibly the most diverse
'and talented actor working today." 4. The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou. While
being described by many critics as something of a
disappointment for writer/director Wes Anderson
(,"The Royal Tenenbaums"), "The Life Aquatic"
'orks perfectly for the right audience. The film
:can be considered emotionally distant (as many

ritics called "The Royal TBnenbaums"), but
derson's film is an art house epic full of power-

'6il emotion and humor for those willing to go
along for the ride.

5. Collateral. Jamie Foxx has been given over-
whelming praise for his portrayal of Ray Charles
in "Ray," but he does his best work here. Foxx

plays against a diabolically per-
fect Tom Cruise, who playa a
contract killer in director
Michael Mann's thrilling drama.

'1 "Collateral" is more exciting
.I than most action flicks of 2004,
r without any of the special

efl'ects.
6. Kill Bill: Volume 2. While

"Kill Bill: Volume 1" isn't fantas-
tic, Quentin Tarantino's "Volume
2" is the definition of what s
Tarantino film should be.

farantino's inventive dialogue and his ability to
stage tense sequences around conversation more
than erase his vain, over-the-top "Volume l."

, 7. The Tsrminal. Steven Spielberg's airport
drtama didn't attract much critical or box office
attention, but there are so
%any elements working in
"The Terminal" that deserve a
second look. Among them are a

- sharp story reminiscent of
'Frank Capra's work and an

fI
ndearing performance by Tom
'anks as a man with a mis-

sion, but no home.""8. Fahrenheit 9/ll. Politics
aside, Michael Moore knows
how to craft an entertaining
and eye-opening documentary.
Bure, liberal-minded viewers
jre going to like this film much
xnore than conservatives, but documentaries just
dpn't do the business this film did by merely criti-
cizing the president for two hours."9. Sideways. Arguably the best-reviewed movie
of the year, Sideways" doesn't disappoint those
looking for a smart, oflbeat comedy-drama. Paul

TEN BEST, see Page 11
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OANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Modest Mouse's Isaac Brock starts off the set list with some of the band's mellower tunes Dec. 17 at McMenamin's Crystal Ballroom in Portland, Ore.

Modest Mouse reaches concert perfection
2004 double Grammy-nominated

Modest Mouse got the dance floor
shaking, literally, at the ballroom
for five consecutive December
shows.

On Dec. 17, the final perform-
ance, the band did not come off as
tired and ready to move on, but
rather excited to play one last show.
One fan said he was there three of
the five nights and that Friday
night's crowd had the most energy.

Modest Mouse features Brock,
Eric Judy on bass, Dann Gallucci
on guitar and Benjamin Weikel on
drums. Portland's show included
additional musicians, including Tom
Peloso on vocals, fiddle and standup

audience members were Idaho
transplants to Portland.

The band started out Friday's set
with "Ocean Breathes Salty," and fit
in other songs such as "Float On,"
"Satin In a Coffin," "Blame It On
the Tstons" and "The Good Times
Are Killing Me," from its latest
album, "Good News For People Who
Love Bad News."

However, Modest Mouse did not
disappoint fans that have closely
followed the band for the last
decade.
The band played "I Came As a Rat"

NOOEST MOIISE, see Page 11

BY DANIEL BICKLEY
ASSISTANT PHOTO BUREAU MANAGER

bass, and original band member
Jeremiah Green on drums.

The venue seemed to go perfectly
with the music. It was darker than
most concerts, and the only lights
came from behind the musicians,
making it difticult to see anything
more than a colorful silhouette.

The kiddies filled up the left two-
thirds of the ballroom, while the
other third, for those 21 and older,
consisted of typical Portland-style
indie-band groupies. The men
looked like angry sea captains and
the women seemed to have walked
right out of SuicideGirls.corn, which
is by no means a bad thing.
Surprisingly, many of the groupie

i
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cMenamin's Crystal
Ballroom was packed during
fans'inal chance to catch

Modest Mouse in
R F Q I Eg Portland. "Meeeel"

roughly 10 fans
shouted after Modest Mouse lead
guitarist and vocalist Isaac Brock
asked how many people had seen
all five shows that week. Brock sar-
castically responded with "damnit,"
acting bummed that he had to
switch up the band's set list so the
hard-core fans could enjoy a some-
what unique experience.

Movie lovers sickened by horrendous flicks in 2004
tant. Yet the direction by Joseph Zahn (taking
too many lame pointers &om Michael Bay)
seems to suggest his film is an innovative, seri- !
ous action flick. Unfortunately, "Tbrque" isn'
even good enough for a laugh.

3. The Stepford Wives. Rumors of problems on
the set of this remake about robot spouses didn'
seem to affect the box office but sure enough,
ttrts Btm tamest out worse than any nasty rumor
ever could. There isn't a shred of genuine humor
in "The Stepford Wives," and a star-studded cast
that includes Matthew Broderick and Nicole
Kidman can't hide how slight the entire produc-
tion is. Not to mention that the ending, which is
apparently supposed to say something insight-
ful, is rushed and anti-climactic.

FIVE WORST, see Page 11

and center an entire movie on it. What's that7 A
coherent script? Solid action
sequences7 Sharp direction?
Nah, not important. Instead
let's have lame special effects,
horrendous overacting and a
script unacceptable even for a
bunch of third-graders.
Thankfully, "Catwoman" bears
no resemblance to the character ~
&om DC Comics. This film
should be shown in film school
with the lesson plan, "What not
to do with millions of dollars."

2. Torque. This wannabe action flick's awful-
ness seems almost intentional. The action is
overproduced and cartoonisii, and the story is

ointless. Actors like Ice Cube try to scream
arne dialogue in order to make it sound impor-

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

T here's one thing that the average moviegoer
can count on each year: a few stupendously
awful movies.

While it's a common belief that it's really hard
to make agoodfllm,m 'a

REVIEII bad one can be incredibly easy.
And sometixnes filmmakers

can try really hard, only to fail miserably. The
following list only represents the bad movies this
reviewer was dumb enough to see. The list does
xmt include all those reviled movies that even
avid filmgoers worked hard to avoid (yes, "White
Chicks," that means you).

1.Catwoman. Here's an idea! Take Oscar-win-
ner Halle Berry, stick her in a revealing but
essentially ridiculous costume, give her a whip

Editor I Tera Kerr Phone i (2QS) 885-8924 E-tnail I arg artslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.htIni
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Reigning pop queens continue to provide entertainment
Kennard Piano Trio performs Tuesday

Winter break is usually a time of happi-
ness. Warm feelings are shared in this season
of iPods, digital cameras and hopes for the
new year divulged around a burning fire. Gift
giving and selfishness take a back seat to the
more rewarding aspects of the season.

This is all in a perfect world. I love gifts
and so does everyone, but tangible items and
holiday cheer aside, this year I received more
than I bargained for.

Imagine my wonder, my absolute awe,
when a learned family member informed me
of a major faux pas on national television.
Another teen j)rincess had apparently gone
the way ofAshlee Simpson (more about her
later). How could this be? I thought it impossi-
ble, I thought Santa had come early.

But yes, it is true. Lindsay Lohan has been
caught. On the Dec. 6 broadcast of the journal-
istic bastion that is "Good Morning America,"
Lohan succumbed to the temptation to lip-
synch to a taped vocal track. Only days before,
Lohan told launch.corn that she is against lip-
synching in any of its major forms."I warms be able to sing stuff to show that I

have a voice and I can actually project," Lohan
said. "And I wanna find things I'm not gonna
have to lip sync to."

Considering Simpson's slip on "Saturday
Night Live," Lohan should
be criticized even more. So
what if Simpson blamed
her band and an assort-
ment of other things? At
least she knows the words
to her songs.

Lohan seems to have
emerged from this
unscathed. The legions of
screaming little girls at the
taping didn't seem to notice
the mistake; maybe they
didn't even care. Frankly, Jon's column appears
in termS Of piii'e entertain- regularly on Ihe pages or the

ment value, Simpson's Ilils- tugona«rs e.mas

mateli Waa mei e i eWarding address is

beCauae Of hei Charming a g aran@su .ui aho,e u

excuses. All the public got
from Lohan was a guilty smile.

This is, of course, nothing new. It would be

impossible for artists to sound the way fans
want them to during live performances if lip-
synching were not in vogue. The difference
between Lohan and Simpson and countless
nauseating boy bands is that the groups know
how to hide it. Maybe Lohan, Simpson and the
rest of the gang should get together and
rethink their strategies. A little common sense
and jive minutes to read over their own lyrics
would solve a lot of problems.

As if this one act was not enough to cure
my holiday blues, Simpson reinforced my
belief that all is right in the world with her
halftime performance'at the Orange Bowl. The
chorus of boos that echoed through the packed
stadium was almost enough to convince me to
lay my life on the line for President Bush. I
only wish I had watched the live broadcast,
but an Internet replay of the event works just
as well. Her latest single, "La La," while
devoid of any redeeming musical qualities,
deserves a listen when a good laugh is needed.
Could Simpson attribute her latest snafu to a
Miami outbreak of acid reflux?

PIECES OF ME
Ah, 2004. What a beautiful year

for popular culture. The world had
full doses of Michael Jackson, Anna
Nicole Smith, Paris Hilton and
those guys Britney Spears married.
Heh, heh.

Whoops, Maybe it wasn't so
great. Looks like it's up to little peo-
ple who have no clout whatsoever in
the pop cultural
worl'd to change
entertainment for

Arts&Co((ure Editor

the year to come.
And to kick it all
off, my Pop
Culture New
Year's Resolutions
List 2005.

~ Market on
the success of
Terror Squad's
"Lean Back" by
creating my oWn Tars's column appears

SOng/danCe CraZe regularly on (he pages or the

fOr 15 SeCOndS Of Argonaut. Her e-mail

fame: "Flop address is

Around." arg sr(a@sub.uidaho.edu

~ Begin a peti-
tion to get aI Love the '90s Part
Deux" immediately cancelled from
VH1. Five years is not enough time
for nostalgia to set in here, people.
Nobody misses Coolio yet.

~ Become.the next Ashlee
Simpson, because, like Ashlee
Simpson, I have a shaggy haircut,
can't dance and can't sing. Hey,
maybe I'l pet to be on "Saturday

.Night Live'oo.
~ Be more compassionate towards

Ashlee Simpson. She's just a kid
with a power-hungry father, living
in the shadqw of her..glonder, and
more talented sist'e'r. and'manut'a'c'L

. tured into a "punk" because celebri-

ty won't accept her for who she is.
Man, I feel bad for her already.

~ Finally send that thank-you
card to Nickelodeon for airing a
"Fresh Prince of Bel Air" marathon
during finals week.

~ Learn to spell "The Daily Show"
host Jon Stewart's name without
help so my fan mail will stop going
to some unfortunate guy in Atlanta
named John Stuart.

~ Figure out how to know what'
happening on stupid shows like
"The O.C. and "Desperate
Housewives" without actually
watching them, so I can nod along
knowingly during "Entertainment
Tonight rather than sitting there
gaping like some dopey fish.

~ Set a record for going on the
most consecutive reality showa, then
get a lucrative book deal for my
ghost-written autobiography: "Life
as a Surviving Swan in the Real
World of Singing Models."

~ Watch "Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind" as many times as it
takes to finally understand the plot,
then reach out and help others who
were also totally confused but still
thought it was an amazing movie.

~ Find some way to write for
"The Simpsons." That is, if the pro-
ducers are looking for 19-year-old,
semi-educated Idahoan hacks with
weird taste in jokes. Stranger things
have happened. Look at how popu-
lar William Hung is.

Okay, so maybe these things
aren't going to improve pop culture.
They might even make it worse. But
either way, here's to 2005 as another

.strange and inte'resting year in the...-
world of ent'ertainment. 'Minus,
hopefully,-'Anni Nicole Smith.
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DANIEL BICKLEV I .ARGONAUT
"'.GerieseezixOjjrader Laura Glover took first place with her artwork

: title'd"'Brokerl Pfgges,n which was displayed at Above the Rim art*
gallery along with other children's artwork.

Pep culture needs helit in 2005

The Kennard Piano Trio will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Lionel

Hampton School of Music Recital Hall. The trio is made up of Ul faculty
members Jay Ivtauchley on piano, Ferenc Cseszko on violin and William

Wharton on cello. The program will consist of Iwo compositions: Trio No.
11 by Beethoven and Trio No. 2 by Russian composer Shostakovlch.

Shostakovitch's Trio No, 2 originates from Soviet Russia during World

War II. It was written in 1944, when Russia had been all but destroyed by

the Stalinists and Nazis. The song's first performance was in Leningrad on
Nov. 14, 1944, with Shostakovich on piano,

Tickets for Tuesday's performance are $5 for adults, $3 for students and."=

seniors and $7 for a reserved seat. To reserve a seat, call 885-6231,

One-page play scripts due Saturday

Scripts for Ul's second "DNA Festival of Very, Very, Very Short
Plays're

being accepted until Saturday. Robert Caisley, assistant professor of
theater at Ul, will pick the best scripts to be staged IMarch 2-6.

The theme for the plays is "The Art of Excess." Guidelines for subrnis-
sion are on the Department of Theatre and Film's VVeb site.

Bucer's overflows with music this weekend
II ~i

Franklin 0. Jazz, featuring Kent Queener on piano, will play tonight from
'

8-11.For acoustic lovers, Trout Jam performs Saturday and The Dol Balan,,
Cemc Band performs Sunday. All shows are free and open to everyone.

'Pink's WSU's new favorite color

"Pink," a new art exhibit, will be at the Compton Union Gallery on the
WSU campus through. Feb. 3. The exhibition is an installation of photogra-

phy, documentary and environment.

The works explore issues of interest to women through personal anec-,
dote and experience and were created by WSU staff member Anna Maria

Shannon, along with documentary maker Brenda Congdon and photogra-
pher Beryl Striewskl, The three will talk about the exhibit during a lunchtime
lecture Thursday in the CUB.

Caisley play travels to Virginia for festival

Robert Caisley's contemporary drama, "The Lake," opens Tuesday at
Mill Mountain Theatre in Roanoke, Va. The play is being presented as part of
the 15th annual Norfolk Southern Festival of New Works,

"The Lake" is directed by Jere Les Hodgin and stars Rob Estes, who
appeared in Idaho Repertory Theatre's su(nmer production of "Same Time
Next Year."

Caisley is an assistant professor of theater at Ul.

Buhl celebrates centennial with sculpture

Buhl recently held a sculpture contest in celebration of its centennial,
The contest was intended to create public artwork celebrating the town's,

main industry, trout farming, and the community's history.
The winner, Cindy Darnell, received $1,500 for her two-and-a-half-story,

steel and copper trout,

Crumb is WSU's honored composer for 2005

University of Oregon professor David Crumb has been dubbed 2005's
honored composer at WSU's Festival of Contemporary Art Music.

WSU faculty will perform Crumb's compositions in a public concert at 8 -,

p.rn. Feb. 12 in Kimbrough Concert Hall. Student work also will be show-
cased at the festival.

Crumb was chosen because "his music is always dramatic, Intense and:
eclectic," said Charles Argersinger, professor of composition at WSU and
creator of the festival,

r~.r

Pullman is alive with 'The Sound of Iyiusic'J
The Pullman Civic Theatre will perform Rodger and Hammerstein's "The

'oundof Music," starting Feb. 25. Five performances are scheduled for
,.7.;30p.m, with one matinee at 2 p.m.

,"."„JJohn'Rich diruA',the'play, with vocs)'flrectibn bj7 RosfIIIiaIIt watchop,
, 'Th(I choral direct()r's pjle Forrsy. All akfvItn(e'ttcke'ts 4r'e,$ 0'4rtd,giI on' 'I

.'- -(sal(I Fsb.'1 at Dis'km'orb's, Neill's Flowers'a))d Gifts 'and the p(jiirtian
'afeway.Tickets at the door are $12 for adults and $10 for children and

seniors.

The University of

Montana
EDUCA

'CR.EATE
Blend academics with recreation —attend

Summer Semester 2005 at
The University of Montana-Missouls

You may register today and enjoy UM'S.relaxed

campus atmosphere, lnnovabve course offerings
snd exciting outdoor activities

To request your free Summer Semester Catalog
or to obtain more information, visit

montanssummer,corn or call 406.243.44?0
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Frame of Mind
BY JQN Ross

ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTUkE LUITOk

According to Obie Scott, gui-
tarist for the band Frame of

Mind, climate
fl P Q l P g is not the only

difference
between California and
Southern Idaho.

"People in California are a bit
inhibited," he said. "People here
are a little more open minded."

Scott cites this as a reason
the band moved to Idaho after
three years in the Golden State.

"Some people might want to
judge our music by something
they have just heard, and that'
wrong," he said.

In Scott's hometown of San
Clemente, Calif., the band
played a variety of clubs and
went through a drummer or two.
After playing around town for a
while, the musicians quit their
jobs and moved to Sun Valley. A
two-year tour soon followed.

"We finally got a group of peo-
ple together that were ready to
venture on," Scott said.

"The band's musicality

was not about showing

off, but about

establishing a mood."

Because Frame of Mind is not
a straight-up genre group, a
more accepting audience is need-
ed in order for performances to
go over well, he said,

"We'e different. We play rock
'n'oll basically, but it's more
branched out," Scott said. "We'e
kind of a jam band; some people
would call us that."

Upon searching his brain for
more descriptive terms, Scott
honed in on a working definition
for the band. Frame of Mind
plays "eclectic rock 'n'oll with
the occasional improvisational
interlude," he said. "We try not
to make each song sound the
same."

This summation fits the band
well. The group's Jan. 7 gig at
John's Alley was full of loosely
structure songs pushed forward
by genreIrnanipulation. Lyrics
served as a backdrop to improvi-
sational excavation. The band's

NEXT SHOWwas llot
about show-

Tt 9 3ping off, but
about estab- Date: Feb. 4
lishing a Place: John'
mood. AiieyThis
exploration
was
anchored by Scott's guitar and
brother Josh's multi-instrumen-
talism. Most adept on the har-
monica, Josh also played key-
boards, flute and an electronical-
ly manipulated alto saxophone.
Rounding out the band are
drummer Ryan Russell, who
shoulders hand percussion
duties as well as kit work, and
Niami Pickup on bass.

The band draws its inspira-
tion from groups like Phish,
Widespread Panic and The
Grateful Dead —groups that
made a living sporting long hair
and appealing to uninhibited
crowds. All members of the
group sing, although Josh and
his brother are the main vocal-
ists,

NWe love to hone in on our
harmonies," Scott said.

Scott's start with music was a
bit unorthodox. His brother had
already started a band and con-
vinced Scott to learn guitar. "I
wasn't even a musician at the
time," Scott said.

Musicality aside, Josh had
faith that Scott would come
through. "He knows that I learn
things fast," Scott said.

After Scott was enlisted on
guitar, Frame of Mind was
formed. Down the road, drum-
mer problems led the group to
Russell. "He's taken us to the
next level," Scott said.

The members of Frame of
Mind are currently concentrat-
ing on recreating the band's live
sound in the studio, with th'
ultimate goal of recording a few
times a year and touring for the
remainder. To better achieve this
dream, the artists moved in
together and built a recording
studio in the house.

"We'e trying to trap our live
sound in recording," Scott said.
Scott doesn't think the band
accomplished that feat with its
previous two records but is hop-
ing for better results:next time.
The group's current album,
"Good Medicine," is out now and
an acoustic album, "Fireside,"
will be released shortly.
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'Going Public'escribes an alternative activism
BY TOM BANKS

ARGONAUT STAFF

"Civil action" is a term that often gets
tossed around in ambiguous terms (at best)
in today's world. When people hear it, it
conjures up images of neo-hippies standing
in circles in front of some city hall holding
candles and singing "We Shall Overcome."

Michael Gecan's book "Going Public" is,
among other things, a guide to more eQec-
tive means of civil action. Gecan goes to
great lengths to show his methods produce
positive results in'ndividual communities,
as well as in the broader social spectrum.

Gecan has been one of the primary
organizers for the Industrial Areas
Foundation for more than 25 years and his
book draws broadly on his experiences
there. The book functions primarily as an
instructional work on efficient paths to
effective citizens'ction to change public
life, whether it be raising money for a new
city park or protesting to improve local
transit.

Most of the citizens'ction described in
"Going Public" is centered on Gecan and

other IAF organizers'ssociations with
various people battling the decay of their
communities, and the reasons why those
individuals meet with

above the level of yet
another banal celebra- 6 O I III Pj
tion of First Amendment

Gecan's objective tone tt Ig skg~lltll'I QIIIAE

and informed graceful
prose. He proves himself
to be an expert at con-
structing steady'lauses
and smoothly tapered
paragraphs throughout,
and doesn't fall into the

iyticHAB OEcANtrap of spending too
much time discussing .GOIng Public.
the technicalities of his
work. Instead, he choos- *++*(Of 5)
es to outline the basic Novv AVailable
principles of what it
takes to achieve success-
ful citizens'ction and presents those prin-
ciples in stories from his own experience as

an IAF organizer.
Gecan also seems surprismgly disinter

ested in casting. aspersions at the various
bureaucracies that have'tried to interfere
with the work of his organization oyer the
years. Among these was the Giuliani
administration, for which Gecan harbors
considerable respect in spite of its ambiva-
lent relationship with the IAF.

There are a few drawbacks to the book
as well, the most noticeable of which is
Gecan's occasional lapse into self-right-
eousness. Instances of this, however, are
too few and far between for it to become
grating on the reader. The only other point
against the book is that Gecan is so
focused on proving the thesis statement in
each of the book's chapters that the reader
gets the feel that he may be overlooking
the opposing side of the story, which more
often than not is that of the antagonistic
bureaucrat.

All in all, though, "Going Public" is a
worthwhile and thought-provoking read
not only for those who are involved in civil
action, but also for any casual observer of
public activism in America.

BY TIM MAD1GAN
KNIGIIT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —In 1953, a
Swanson's Food Co. employee
invented what became known
as the TV dinner —salisbury
steak or turkey, mashed pota-
toes, green peas and a dreadful
dessert —all served in com-
partmentalized tin trays.
Western civilization was thus
transformed. A TV dinner tray
now resides in the
Smithsonian. Really.

But now, more than a half-
century later, the sacred tradi-
tion of eating in front of the tel-
evision has been imperiled—
threatened by the litany of
blood and internal organs, ooz-
ing abrasions, gunshot wounds,
up-close-and-personal autop-
sies, spurting aortas, bugs,
worms and large rodents that
are the current staples of
prime-time television.

Thanks to shows like "CSI:
Crime Scene Investigation";
"CSI:Miami"; "CSI:New York";
"CSI:Sheboygan"; "Law &
Order"; "Law & Order —Special
Victims Unit"; "Law & Order:
Criminal Intent"; and "Law &
Order: Sheboygan"; "ER";"Fear
Factor"; "Crossing Jordan";
"Nip/Tuck"; and "American
Idol," (well, maybe not that last
one, per se) prime-time televi-
sion is now, more than any-
thing, an invitation to retch.

How bad is it7 To find out,
Fort Worth Star-Telegram edi-
tors assigned the staff writer
best known for his iron (not to
mention large) gut —(that
would be me) —to sit down in
front of the tube with a full
stomach. The theory: If prime-
time television is too gross for
me, a surgeon-general's warn-
ing can't be far behind.

Pardon me, but I think I
hear the doorbell. It's Domino's.
Time to tune in.

DAY ONE: I savor my first
bites of thin-crust pepperoni
during "The West Wing," which
you wouldn't necessarily associ-
ate with gross TV, but these
days you'd be surprised. For
instance, in this episode, White

swat-state.corn

House aide Toby Ziegler (the
older, balding, frumpy-looking
one) is caught leaking classified
memos to The New York Times.
As punishment, President
Josiah Bartlett orders Ziegler
to appear as a contestant on
"Fear Factor," where the senior
aide is forced to eat a jar full of
night-crawlers. But it's during
a later stunt in the same
episode, when Ziegler hangs
from a helicopter dressed only
in a Speedo, that my tummy
takes a turn.

Later that evening, on "CSI:
New York," cameras zoom in on
a rat as it gnaws its way into
the bullet wound of a murder
victim, chewing so deeply that
the rodent retrieves and swal-
lows the bullet itself. (This, I'm
not making up.) Which leads,
in turn, to a hunt for'the rat,
then a rat autopsy, again
depicted, shall we say, inti-
mately. However, thanks to my
peculiar fondness for rats, I'm
not fazed, and head off to the
kitchen to finish the last two
pieces of cold pizza.

DAY TWO: After a dinner of
ramen noodle soup with tossed
salad, I tune into another
episode of "Fear Factor." On the
show, siblings'are forced to
stick their heads into small
aquariums filled with dozens of
large, furry spiders, then pass
keys from mouth to mouth to
liberate themselves. One con-
testant, a young woman,
appears to spit out a tarantula,
Yet, having a peculiar fondness
for large, furry. spiders, I'm not
fazed. I gulp down the last of
the broth.

Later that evening, "CSI:
Miami" is curiously tame, with
close-ups of the bloodied face of
a murdered teen-ager, and
some inner body shots of mus-
culature during the ensuing
autopsy, More nauseating, sur-
prisingly, is that night's episode
of "Everybody Loves Raymond."
Frank Barone, the old, fat, bald
guy, loses a bet to his son,
Raymond, and is forced to hang
from a helicopter dressed only
in a Speedo.

DAY THREE: To get in the

spirit of the exercise, I zap an
old-fashioned TV dinner, right
down to the salisbury steak
and extremely green peas,
deciding to check out
"¹ip/Tuckk on cable. The show,
I learn, concerns two plastic
surgeons in Miami, who in this
episode are called on to help
separate Siamese twins. Plenty
of bone saws, blood and brains
during the procedure, as you
might expect. But my queasi-
ness soon gives way to shock at
the next scene: the two plastic
surgeons, unwinding by having
fairly explicit sex with the
same prostitute at the same
time (true), which I guess pass-
es these days for boundary-
pushing cable television.

"If prime-time

television is too gross
for me, a surgeon
general's warning

can't be far behind."

Back on the networks, I tune
in as a "CSI:New York" investi-
gator retrieves a contact lens
from the dangling eyeball of
the latest corpse, (true) and
simulates a stabbing by plung-
ing a dagger into a dead pig
(yep, true again), But the pin-
nacle of that night's grossness
occurs during the program
"According to Jim, when the
lead character, Jim Belushi, is
forced to dangle from a helicop-
ter dressed only in a ....never
mind.

DAY FOUR: After a hearty
meal of Italian sausage and
angel hair pasta slathered in a
delicate marinara sauce, I tune
into the cop drama "Cold'Case,"
which is as tame as a kitten;

ossnesswise. Just shots of a
rowned pedophile and some

serious overacting.
On "My Big Fat Obnoxious

Boss," contestants are asked to
create art from garbage and
rotting food, which is no big
deal to me, since my editors

ask me to do pretty much the
same thing on a weekly basis.
There is nothing remotely gross
on this night's episode of
"Desperate Housewives," unless
you consider Teri Hatcher ...
oh, never mind.

DAY FlVE: I dine this night
on a heaping plate of liver and
onions, which is ironic given
this night's episode of "CSI:
Crime Scene Investigation."
There is the requisite heart-
break: a.kidnapping of a teen-
age girl, whose bloodied body is
found in a field. Then the req-
uisite overacting. But nothing
quite prepares me for the
autopsy scene, in which investi-
gators extract the victim's liver,
and then, for reasons known
only to them, put the organ in
a blender (really).

I sprint for the commode and
am halfway there when my
own digesting liver settles back
into place. I think the onions
somehow helped.

DAY SIX:On the last
evening of my assignment, I
decide to feast on a juicy filet,
cooked medium rare, with a
bow-tie pasta salad, asparagus
and creme brulee for dessert.
gn "Cold, Case,",.three people
are slain in the restroom of a
diner, corpses stare vacantly
and a urinal is covered in
blood. Ho hum. Later, on
"Crossing Jordan," another
diner and its occupants are
splattered with bullets, with
one slaughtered patron sitting
facedown in what looks
remarkably like salisbury
steak. Later, two medical exam-
iners bicker while placing an
extracted heart into a specimen
bag.

But by now I am inured to
such carnage, so much so that I
beg to finish my son's creme
brulee. The evening would have
passed in digestive peace, if,
while channel surfing, I hadn'
come upon the Dallas Cowboys
final game of the season.
Seeing the Cowboys choke one
last time against the New York
Giants is enough to test any
person's stomach.
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BY JQN Ross
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

Matt Ross first discovered
Thefacebook.corn during his first
semester at Syracuse University.

Ross used this Internet service—which functions as a New Age
yearbook —to "meet other people
around campus," he said. Ross
also used Thefacebook to look for
people who lived in his dorm and
shared similar interests.

Over winter break, Ross found
that the site, located at www.the-
facebook.corn, offers much more
than a cross-campus connection.
During the month away from
school, Ross used the service's
high school search to look up
friends with whom he had lost
touch. After entering a few
names, Ross came up with
matches that looked and sounded
like his old friends. A quick e-
mail confirmed his suspicions."I really had no other way of
getting in touch with these peo-
ple until now," he said.

Apparently, Ross is not the
only one with a nostalgic itch.

"We hear about this happen-
ing fairly often," said Chris
Hughes, co-founder of the site.

"Friends from elementary, mid-
dle and high schools are using
the site to reconnect."

This is not the primary func-
tion of Thefacebook, but it serves
as an added bonus. Hughes
describes the site as "an online
directory that connects people
through social networks at col-
leges and universities." This
means students can easily find
study partners or e-mail class-
mates in order to find lost notes.

"Thefacebook is a Web site
that is a resource for both infor-
mation and communication, but
at the same time, is fun to use,"
Hughes said.

Currently at more than 1 mil-
lion users and encompassing
around 300 universities,
Thefacebook is slowly making its
way across the country.

Schools get added to the site
by popular demand. Additions
have nothing to do with the uni-
versities themselves, and infor-
mation is provided by the stu-
dents. Only students belonging to
a school that is recognized by the
site can register.

The service requires basic
information such as location,

enrollment numbers and e-mail
extensions before a school can be
considered. Organizers also ask
for a list of majors and depart-
ments at the university and an
on-campus housing list.

"Our criteria for choosing
which schools to add is pretty
simple: the more requests we
receive from a school to be added
to the network, the higher the
likelihood we'l add it," Hughes
said.

With this style of selection,
Northwest schools such as
Washington State University,
Gonzaga and the University of
Washington have been added to
the Web site. There are plans to
add the University of Idaho in
the future, Hughes said, but
entry hinges on student requests.

"The more you request, the
higher you are on the list," he
said. "We'd love to have as many
students signed up for the site as
possible. We don't see any reason
why some students should have
access to the site and others
shouldn'." Requests can be made
at suggest@thefacebook.corn.

Harvard student Mark
Zuckerberg hatched the idea for

Thefacebook in the winter of
2003. With the help of four other
students, including Hughes,
Zuckerberg set out to create a
"universal online database,"
Hughes said. "The idea was sort
of an extension of the traditional
college face books with terrible
freshman ID photos and boring
information."

In the near future, the team
behind Thefacebook hopes to
offer additional services and, of
course, add more schools.

"There are a lot of plans for
Thefacebook in the future,"
Hughes said. "We'l continue to
expand to as many schools as
possible, Alongside general
expansion, we'l review and
update the features that we have
and add new ones."

Hughes and his partners also
are planning events beyond
cyberspace. Along with hosting
events at universities, Hughes
hopes to organize a national
championship for the drinking
game Beirut. The organizers also
are looking to team up with
Wirehog, a file transfer site, to
ensure a more comprehensive
college community.

'Kill Zone'tutters; 'Grand

Theft'roves impressive
BY BILLY O'KEEFE

KNIGIIT RIUUEIUTRIBUNE NEws SERYIOE

KILLZONE
For: PlayStation 2
From: Sony/Guerrilla
Nutshell: First-person
shooter

Once upon a time, Sony
released some really impres-
sive screenshots of "Killzone,"
and daft gaming journalists
everywhere declared it a
"Halo" killer, despite never
having played or even seen it
in action. And then a lot of
time passed, and journalists
played it, and everyone real-
ized that it's not a "Halo"
killer after all, and everyone
wondered where it all went
wrong.

Well, nothing went wrong.
"Killzone" won't kill "Halo,"
but neither 'Sony'or Guerrilla
ever promised'lt wou'ld.

What'hey

did'romihe wa's a go'od
wartime shooter that played

,, differently from the countless
sea of Vietnam/WVVII clones,
and in that respect, they deliv-
ered.

Suffice to say, the pictures
didn't lie: "Killzone" is a fan-
tastic looking game, an ugly,
war-tom stage full of dirt,
smoke and human debris. If
anything, it's a little too fan-
tastic: The PS2 can't handle
all the good looks, and the
result is a frame rate that
slightly but constantly stut-
ters.

It doesn't make the game
unplayable —not even close-
but it does hurt. Aiming is
more diAicult, for instance,
since the controls aren't as
smooth as a precise war simu-
lation sometimes demands.
"Killzone's" single-player mode
offers a good taste of what's to
come, but a sequel on more

advanced hardware will really
do the concept justice.

Online play, on the other
hand, already does.
"Killzone's" garbage-strewn
environments lend themselves
well to tactical, stealth and
smashmouth warfare, making
it a very unique entry into the
crowded arena of online shoot-
ers. A nice smattering of
modes open up the experience
further. If you have a network
adapter and are all
"SOCOM'd" out for now, you'l
be very pleased with the new
challenges that await here.

GRAND THEFT AUTO
ADVANCE

'or:Game Boy Advance
From: Rockstar

It's been around for roughly
10 months now, but the Game

'Boy Advance version of "Max
"Payne" still deserves kudos" like it came out yesterday. It

will probably go down, in fact,
as the system's most impres-
sive conversion of a current-
generation console game. How
they took the spirit and game-
play of one of the best third-
person shooters ever and
crammed it into a little car-
tridge, few developers know,
but kudos all around.

It's on that same token that
"Grand Theft Auto Advance"
exists. The portable rendition
of the most ambitious video
game of all time isn't as
impressively executed as
"Payne," but it's nonetheless
remarkable how much
Rockstar stuffed into what
could have been a cheap, lazy
afterthought of a port. The
only major sacrifice —the third
dimension —is a big one, but
only if you forget that "Grand
Theft Auto" began as a 2D
game anyway. Once you read-

just to the top-down style, you
pretty much have the PS2

arne in the palm of your
ands. The game is as open-

ended as you expect: You can
jack any car, go anywhere,
cause a crime spree, collect
hidden packages, engage in
the taxi, ambulance, vigilante
and firefighter side missions
and more. But there's also a
fully-baked storyline, boasting
several hundred missions
across three islands. The story
brings you back to Liberty
City, site of "GTA III,"but it'
a brand-new script written
specifically for this game. That
Rockstar didn't rehash a pre-
vious game's storyline may be
"GTA Advance's" most impres-
sive asset.

It comes down to whether
the top-down look is too much
of a sacrifice to bear. It's dis'«

'rienting,especially when
driving, since you can't see
very far in front of you. (The
game compensates by going
easy on you; you can even
crash into police cars without
increasing your wanted level).
Hand-to-hand combat is also
tricky, since the people are so
tiny. There's also a slight
framerate stutter that perme-
ates the entire game, but you
get used to it pretty quickly.
That it isn't worse is a testa-
ment to how technically sound
this rather massive game is. If
you can take a little time to
get used to the necessary evils
of 2D "Grand Theft Auto,"

b
ou'll find "GTAAdvance" to
e an incredibly impressive

rendition of an incredibly
impressive series.

(Bitty O'Keefe writes Uideo
game and DVD reviews for
Knight Ridder/Z.ibune News
Serui ce.)

MODEST MOIISE
From Page 8

from 2000's "The Moon & Antarctica"
and 2001's "Everywhere and His
Nasty Parlour Tricks." The band
played the crowd-pleaser "Trailer
Trash," along with "Doin'he
Cockroach" and an extended, impro-
vised version of "Cowboy Dan" from
1997's "Lonesome Crowded West."

In addition, a few songs from
"Building Nothing Out of Something"
(1999)and "This Is a Long Drive For
Someone With Nothing to Think
About" (1996)were included in the
set list, but nothing from "Sad Sappy
Sucker" (1994) or "The Fruit That
Ate Itself'1997). The band began its
four-song encore with "Bankrupt on
Selling," from "Lonesome Crowded
West."

Aside from the occasional (possibly
drunken) ramblings from Brock, the
tunes carried their usual raw melodic
punch. The venue, the people and the
sounds combined for an excellent
show that will remain a memorable
experience for all present. It gets 4
out of 5 stars just to be fair, though
there's not much else to ask for in a
concert,

TEN BEST
From Page 8

Giamatti deserved more recognition
for last year's "American Splendor"
but he's even b'etter here as a guy
going through a mid-life crisis in
California wine country. with his
obnoxious best friend.

10. Spider-man 2, Director Sam
Raimi took what was wrong with the
original "Spider-man" movie (cartoon-
ish effects and odd pacing) and craft-
ed the most satisfying sequel in
years. Tobey Maguire and Alfred
Molina as Spidey and Doc Ock play
off each other wonderfully, and the
movie lives up to all those great
memories of reading the comics.

Other Notable Films: "Sky
Captain and the World of.Tomorrow,"
"Baadasssss!," "Hero<" "Garden
State," "The Aviator, "The Polar
Express," "De-Lovely," "Ibuching the
Void," "Anchorman: The Legend of
Ron Burgundy, "Super Size Me."
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SY TANYA BARRIENTOS
KNIOIIT RIBBER NEWSPAPERS

At the Golden Globe Awards
on Jan. 16, I guarantee that the
best entertainment of the night
won't come from inside the
Beverly Hilton, where the prizes
are doled out.

It'l come from the red carpet.
That's where Star Jones

Reynolds (the bridezilla of day-time
C 0 M M E N TA R Y t~.tel

evision)
will take on Joan Rivers (the col-
lagen queen of snark) in a fash-
ion-commentary smackdown, no
holds barred.

In case you haven't heard, it'
a de la Renta rumble that'
being hyped in the Hollywood
tabloids like a Don King fight.
The two gossip mavens will go at
it, Manolo-a-Manolo, across the
crims'on shag.

Blonde vs. brunette!
Pulled-up vs. pre-nupped!
The thrills in chinchiIla!
In this corner: "Call Me Mrs."

Star, representing the cable
heavyweight E!network.

In that corner: "Can We
Talk?" Joan and her daughter,
"Find Me a Job" Melissa, repre-
senting the bantam-class TV
Guide Channel.,

Yes, you read that right. The
TV Guide Channel, famous for ...
well, nothing except its hypnotic,
slow-rolling TV-schedule grid.
"Wow, six hours of

'Seinfeld'eruns

again?"
But this bout is so big so

bling so botoxed that for the
first time in its history, the TV
Guide Channel will shed the
schedule for two hours Jan. 16.
That's right, the Rivers team
will fill the entire screen from 6
to 8 p.m. EST, although their
egos are bound to spill over.

The awards show will run on
NBC from 8 to 11 p.m., and the
network will have Nancy O'Dell
from "Access Hollywood" doing
its celebrity stalking from 7 to 8.
But let's face it, in this game,
she's strictly third-string.

Here's how the Joan-Star
showdown came about.

For eight years, Joan was the
undisputed chief of the celebrity

fashion police. In fact, she prac-
tically invented the sharp-
tongued trash talk that put E!

'n

the map during the awards-
show season.

But last year the Rivers team
jumped ship after TV Guide
waved a cool $8 million contract,
in front of their surgically recon-
structed noses.

So E! hired Star, and played
hardball at September's Emmy
Awards, barring Rivers from the
celebrity stroll because of con-
tract technicalities.

The problem is, Star tends to
be more interested in herself

'hanin whoever happens to
sashay her way. Last time she
worked the glam walk, she cooed
and swooned and practically
kissed the hem of every Vera
Wang and Mare Jacobs that flut-
tered by. But she was only but-
tering them up before putting
them on the spot by asking them
to appear on her show, "The
View."

Puh-leese. You call that
celebrity journalism? I want my
infotainment to be hard-nosed
as well as tummy-tucked. Or at
least exfoliated.

I demand sass and snoot and
smugness, And Joan will serve it
up, because she knows that'
what will make us happy as we
munch our Doritos and behold
men and women who are pretti-
er, richer, and much more suc-
cessful than we can ever hope to
be.

Gleefully, Joan will expose
the poseurs wearing Zac Posen,
and rib the narcissists in
Narciso Rodriguez.

She'l. make diet jokes and
cleavage jokes —and then she'l
say something funny about the
stars. She won't take herself too
seriously, and won't allow any-
body else to get too pompous,
either.

With well-aimed comedy jabs,
she'l have us against the ropes
in laughter, helping us to forget,
for a couple of carefree hours,
the enormous tragedy halfway
across the world.

If you ask me, that's the sign
of a true champ, and a perfectly
good reason to place our bets on
her again.

FIVE WORST

And vyhy'is Jon Lovitz still
allowed to be in movies?

4. Christmas with the
Kranks. Director Joe Roth tries
anything and everything to

, make this holiday comedy
funny. Multiple pratfalls, a
Botoxed Tim Allen and Jamie
Lee Curtis hooting and howling
like a little dog only manage to
generate the highest number of
audience cringes in 2004.

6. Twisted. Here's another
one of those Ashley Judd crime
thrillers that does nothing but
irritate and insult an intelligent
viewer. Twists and turns are
meant to generate suspense, not
to cover up a story that makes

absolutely no sense whatsoever.
Everybody involved in this
stinker is tal-
ented,'rom
acto'rs'' '"

'""'amuel

L.
Jackson and
Andy Garcia
to director
PhiIiy
Kaubnan. )
There's noth-
ing wrong
with doing an
occasional
film for the
paycheck, but please, folks,
don't make it this blatantly
obvious.'ther Bad Flicks of 2004:
"Van Helsing," "Chasing
Liberty," "The Butterfly Effect,"
"Taking Lives," "Godsend," "The
Big Bounce."

Av.GONAu T

On the red carpet, don'

bet against the blonde
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Fauvholt needs milestone in Idaho victory
BY SHAWN CAFFERTY

ARGONAUT STAFP

Junior post Emily Faurholt moved
closer to the 1,000-point career mile-
stone as she scored 24 points to lead

Idaho to a 68-54 victory over Cal State
Northridge Thursday night in Cowan
Spectrum,

Faurholt, who transferred to Idaho
from Seattle Pacific after her freshman
year, is now six points away from scoring
1,000 points in her Division I career. A list
of the quickest players to reach 1,000
career points while at an NCAA Division I
institution shows Faurholt, who has
scored 994 points in 42 games, will rank
ninth all-time if she manages to reach the
mark Saturday against Pacific in Cowan
Spectrum.

"The needing of the 30 points was not
really in my mind," Faurholt said. "I was-

n't thinking about getting to 1,000 points.
Ijust wanted to win."

Idaho (8-5, 3-1)jumped to an early 11-1
lead and kept up,its dominance over
Northridge (7-5, 3-2) throughout the
entire first half. Faurholt and point guard
Leilani Mitchell each reached double dig-
its in scoring before halftime as Faurholt
put up 16 points and Mitchell added
another 10. Idaho went into the locker
room with a 38-25 lead.

Idaho started out slow in the second
half, allowing Northridge to close the gap.
The Vandals managed to snap out of their
short rut and maintain control over the
game. The momentum stayed with the
Vandals for the remainder of the game,
and Northridge was unable to get closer
than 10 points to Idaho.

Faurholt finished with eight rebounds
to go with her 24 points on 11-of-18 shoot-
ing from the field. Mitchell ended with 12

points and extended her streak of consec-
utive free throws made to 27 as she hit all
four attempts in the game. Freshman post
Jessica Summers added 12 rebounds.

"We have difierent types of players that ',2

compliment each other well," Idaho coach
'ikeDivilbiss said. "Jessica gives us some s

much-needed size and strength in the
post.... She is a good rebounder and I
think she is a piece that really enhanced
this team.

''We are getting stronger as a basket-
ball team. The struggle that we have gone
through this month on the road, the
adversity that we have been through in n

the preseason has made us stronger and aa gq
tougher, and I think we are starting to see
the fruits of that struggle. I think that we
still have a long way to go as a basketball
team to reach our potential, but we are KENTARO MURAl / ARGONAUT
getting stronger emotionally and mental- Emily Faurholt puts up a jump shot during Idaho's game against Cal State Northridge Thursday
ly." evening in the Cowan Spectrum. Faurholt needs six more points to reach 1,000 for her career.
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Ul alumnus Mitch White (center) is awarded first place in the 40-49 age group at the NORBA national championship in September
COURTESY PHOTO

BY MACKENZIE STONE
An(rosnu r HTAFF

his victory. As a single parent,
he raised his son while working
as the high level waste opera-
tions department manager at
INEEL.

After graduating with a
degree in chemical engineering,
White, who's 5 feet 11 inches
tall, moved away but kept his
habits of drinking, chewing and
unhealthy eating, which led him
to a top weight of 240 pounds.

At 37, White made what
came to be a life-altering deci-
sion to start road biking in order
to get fit. He stopped drinking
and stopped chewing tobacco by
entering an alcohol rehabilita-
tion program,

"It is important that Idaho

T he winter season has kept
Mitch White off his moun-
tain bike for several

months, but he continues to
train for his second national
championship.

White, a 1981 University of
Idaho graduate, battled more
struggles than just physical
endurance on his way to win-
ning the National Off-Road
Bicycling Association champi-
onship in the 40-49 age group in
September 2004.

White, 47, overcame addic-
tions to alcohol and tobacco, and
other unhealthy habits to earn

students finish their schooling
and not carry on their bad
habits after graduating," White
said.

White started road'racing at
Idaho State University when he
found a newspaper announce-
ment organized by the Idaho
Cycling Enthusiasts. He com-
peted in criterium racing, where
cyclists speed race on a marked
loop course for time.

I thought it would be a way
to focus on riding my bike so
that I could lose weight," White
said.

He was attracted to moun-
tain biking a few years later.

"Ibought a mountain bike for
my son's birthday and out of

curiosity I tried it out and I liked
it," White said. "So, I bought one
for me too."

Losing weight and getting
stronger, White found himself
competing in road and mountain
bike races as he trimmed down
to 175 pounds.

"He has changed his lifestyle
from one that was inherently
unhealthy to one that is healthy
and optimistic," said Christine
Satterwhite, White's girlfriend
and training partner.

In September, White compet-
ed in NORBA's national champi-
onships and was surprised to
end up on top of the podium. He
hadn't placed as well in the
Idaho State Championships ear-

lier in the year, but his top 15
ranking qualified him for a spot
at nationals in the 40-49 age
group.

Besides the Idaho State
Championships, White partici-
ated in several other races
eading up to nationals. In

Mammoth, Calif., he won the
mini-marathon for amateurs,
which consisted of a 22-mile loop
climbing 2,000 feet. He also
competed in a cross-country race
in his age group, but had bike
trouble. Despite the trouble, he
managed to finish in the top 20.

"Everyone had to deal with
headaches while racing because

AI.UMNUS, see Page 13

umnus eats a iction, wins nation tit e

you SWeet

little thing
bout the only thing
sweeter than weekends

January is Jessica
Simpson in her Daisy Duke
outfit.

For those of you who proba-
bly shouldn't be reading the
sports page, January is the
time for the NFL playoffs.
Relationships
will be bro- BRENNANGAUSE

ken, beer will SportaaRec Editor

be imbibed in
excess and
lilost impor- 's '!

tantly those
¹$&+$*%
Seattle
Seahawks
won't make it

. to the second
rollnd. —.

Seriously,
What'S WrOn Brennan s autumn appears

regularly on the pages ol theith Seattle Antonaut. His s-mag

sports7 Tile address is

Marinera and a g sports@sub.utdaho.edu

Seahawks
have never won a champi-
onship and the Sonics last took
home the trophy in the 1978-79
season, which conveniently
happened before I was born.
And yes, unfortunately I do
know the Seattle Storm won
the WNBA title last season.
But seriously, who's ever got-
ten drunk, broken the remote
and ended up passed out on
their neighbor s lawn with tear
stains running down their
cheeks because the
Connecticut Sun lost in the
WNBA'finals.

Even with my favorite team
sent packing, the playoffs still
hold plenty of excitement. In
the AFC, what remains of "the
greatest show on earth" will
take on the most exciting play-
er in the game, Michael Vick,
when St. Louis travels to
Atlanta. Randy Moss and
Daunte Culpepper will look to
hook up foi' couple more
touchdowns when Minnesota
heads to Philadelphia, where
the Eagles are still struggling,
to find offense without Terrell
Owens.

In the NFC, the NFL's lead-
ing rusher, Curtis Martin, will
face off against Big Ben and
the powerful combo of Duce
Staley and Jerome Bettis,

JANUARY, see Page 13

Idaho goes undefeated in Big West Vandals win two over break

No other Vandal scored more than five.

Dec. 23 Idaho 69, Utah State 62
Southern Utah University

dismantled the Idaho men'
basketball team by making
the most of Vandal turnovers
to romp to a victory at the
Centrum Arena.

All that could plague the
Vandals did plague them.
They shot poorly in the face
of a tenacious SUU zone

Next game defense, their defensive laps-
e At Pacific es enabled the Thunderbirds

Saturday, 7:05 p.m. to shoot 55 percent from the

Stockton Calif
field and they turned the ball
over in the most untimely of
fashions.

Jason Baker scored 23 points off the bench to
lead Southern Utah. He was 8-of-10 from the field
and made all six 3-point goals he attempted. Three
other players scored in double figures for Southern
Utah. In contrast, the Vandals'eading scorer was

In the Vandals'onference opener against one of
the best teams in the Big West, the Vandals played
their best game of the season and toppled Utah
State.

Tanoris Shepard scored 13 of his 15 points in the
second half and helped the Vandals outscore the
Aggies 34-28 after halNme. He also had three
assists and three steals.

Dandrick Jones'ffort was just as impressive. He
led the Vandals with 17 points, four assists and nine
rebounds. Two of his late-game baskets helped the
Vandals seal the victory while sending the holiday
cr'owd of 1,350 into hysterics.

With 3:30remaining, and the Vandals leading by
three, Shepard missed a leaning jumper in traffic.

INEN, see Page 13

conference play over winter break
Dec. 18 Southern Utah 82, Idaho 53 Dandrick Jones with 15 points. Armend

Kahrimanovic added 11 and Anton Lyons had 10.

Dec. 18 Cronzaga 70, Idaho 53

Hampered 'y 20
turnovers, Idaho dropped its
final nonconference game of
the. season to Gonzaga
University. The Bulldogs
took advantage of the
Vandals'istakes, scoring
19 points off of turnovers.

Idaho committed 13 of its
turnovers in the first half,

Next game which translated to a 33-25
~ Pacific Gonzaga lead at halRime.

Saturday, 7 p m, After the half, the teams
owan Spectrum played fairly evenly for the

erst seven minutes as the
score stood 45-36 with 12:47

remaining. Gonzaga then put together an 8-2 run
over the next four minutes to put the Bulldogs up
15 with eight minutes remaining.

Emily Faurholt had a double-double for the
Vandals in the loss, scoring 15 points and grab-
bing a career-high 14 rebounds. Leilani Mitchell
was the only other Idaho player in double figures
as she finished the game with 16 points and also

added five assists and five steals.

Dec. 29 Idaho 63, Utah State 62

Emily Faurholt earned her second-consecutive
double-double 'as the Vandals escaped with a vic-
tory over Utah State in the first conference game
of the season for both teams.

Faurholt notched game highs of 21 points and
13 rebounds, including seven offensive boards, to
secure her third double-double of the season.

The two teams played evenly in the first half as
the game saw eight ties and three lead changes in
the first 20 minutes. The teams went into the
locker room with the score tied at 34.

Utah State went on a 19-6 run in the second
half to take a seven-point lead with just less than
10 minutes to go in the game.

The Vandals chipped away at the Aggie lead
and were down by four with 4:ll on the clock.
Idaho then held Utah State to jiist one basket to
close the game. A layup by Leilani Mitchell with
49 seconds remaining would prove to be the game
winner.

WOMEN, see Page 14
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Idaho hosts Sho ts Seattle University Big gest men's basketball slandings (through Jan. 10) Big West women's basKetball slandings (through Jan. 10)

The Idaho women's swim team has
added a meet to its schedule. The meet
will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Ul Swim
Center. The Vandals will take on Seattle
University in a home dual meet.

Saturday will mark the Vandals'hird
home meet of the 2004-05 season —the
program's first season after a 19-year
hiatus.

The Vandals will also host
Washington State Feb. 5 before finishing
the season at the Big West
Championships Feb. 23-26 at Long
Beach, Calif.

Pacific
Idaho
Cal State Northridge
Utah State
Cal State Fullerton

UC Santa Barbara
UC Irvine

Gal Poly
UC Riverside

Long Beach State

Conference
W L

5 0
3 0
4 1

2 1
2 1

2 3
1 3
1 4
0 3
0 4

Overall
Pct. W L

1.000 10 2
1.000 5 9
.800 6 7
.667 11 3
.667 7 4
.400 4 8
.250 6 5
,200 3 9
.000 4 8
.000 2 11

Pct.
.833
.357
.462
.786
.636
.333
,546
.250
.333
.154

Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge

UC Santa Barbara
Idaho
UC Riverside
Cal Poly
Pacific
Utah State
Cal State Fullerton

UC Irvine

Conference
W L

3 1

3 1

3 1

2 1
2 1

2 2
2 2
1 2
0 3
0 4

Pct.
.750
.750
,750
.667
,667
.500
.500
,333
.000
.000

Overall
W L

7 4
7 4
5 7
7 5
6 5
7 4
4 7
6 6
1 10
1 11

Pct.
.636
.636
.417
.583
.546
.636
.364
.500
.091
.083

Faslpitch team to hold

informational meeting

The Idaho Fastpitch Team will be
holding an informational meeting at 6:30
p.m, Jan. 18 in the Rec Center
Classroom to discuss its spring season.
Anyone interested should attend. For
more information e-mail
fastptchluidaho.edu,

Vandal football signs eight
junior college players

The Idaho football coaching staff
signed seven junior college recruits to
National Letters of Intent, Because they
signed in December, the signees are eli-

gible to join the Vandals for spring ball in

2005,
The early class includes three wide

receivers; Adrian Smith (6-3, 195) of
Compton College; Daniel Smith (5-11,
205) of Los Angeles Pierce Community
College and Matt Askew (6-3, 200) of
West Hills Junior College.

Offensive lineman Matt O'Donnell (6-
4, 288) of San Jose City College and

quarterback Steven Wichman (6-3, 225)
of San Joaquin Delta College also will

supplement the Vandal offense.
Defensive lineman Ryan Davis (6-0,

275) of Orange Coast College, corner-
back Jason Martin (5-9, 180) of Mt. San
Antonio College in California and line-

backer Tone Taupule (6-1, 200) will join

the Vandal defense.

JANUARY
From Page 12

while in the premier matchup of the
weekend, New England will look to con-
tinue its dominance over the potent
offensive attack of the Indianapolis
Colts.

So with these games nearly upon us,
here are some thoughts:

St. Louis at Atlanta
Nicknames are cool, but when Torry

Holt introduces himself on TV during
the introduction of St. Louis'tarting
offense as Tarry "Big Game" Holt, it'
just kind of sad,

I don't know what's more depressing,
watching Marshall Faulk getting tack-
led at the line of scrimmage every other

rushing attempt or listening to the
announcers trying to convince the view-
ers that Faulk is still a huge threat out
of the backfield, It's like trying to con-
vince your girlfriend you don't like
blondes with big breasts —you just look
stupid.

In the end, turnovers are going to kill
the Rams'ffensive attack and Vick will
tear apart the St. Louis defense.

Falcons 34-Rams 17
Minnesota at Philadelphia
Philadelphia normally waits until the

NFC championship game to choke, but
with the cringing Todd Pinkston as the
top receiver, due to Terrell Owens'ro-
ken leg, it doesn't seem like much of a
stretch to picture the Vikings coming
away with a win. Of course if

Moss'nkle

keeps him out, the
Eagles'taunchdefense will be more than

Culpepper can handle.

I'm going with Moss plays, and the
Viking offense rolls behind Culpepper's
big body and the rushing combo of
Onterrio Smith and Michael Bennett.

Vikings 31-Eagles 20
NY Jets at Pittsburgh
I'd like to root for the Jets because

Martin saved my fantasy season after
Priest Holmes was lost for the yeai; but
there's just something inherently wrong
with rooting for any team from New
York. The Yankees have ruined that
state.

Stat-wise these two teams are quite
similar. They'e the top two rushing
teams in the AFC. While Pittsburgh's
defense gave up an NFL-low 15.7points
per game, the Jets were only two spots
back, giving up 16.3points. Pittsburgh's
physical play will turn out to be too

ALUMNUS
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we were at 8,900 feet," White
said. "Less oxygen made it more
difficult."

White prepared for the race
with a schedule created by his
online coach, whom he pays $75

a mo'nth. White said online
trainers can cost up to $500 a
month depending on the
amount of personal attention
wanted.

His coach helps create a
schedule based on the races in
which White wants to compete
throughout the year. In 2005,
he will race numerous times
but will focus on three races,

including the NORBA national
championships in September.

"My coach helps me monitor
my training so that I don't burn
out," White said. "It is impor-
tant that I can peak at the right
time."

White's training includes
several hours of weight training
each week and up to 13 hours
on the bicycle. His training

builds in volume until the com-
petitive season begins, then he
tapers back to peak at the most
important races.

"I train with him sometimes
to keep him company,"
Satterwhite said.

According to White, an
acceptable racing mountain
bike costs at least $1,500, not
including clothing, safety gear

and proper nutrition.
"I take iron, B-vitamins and

a multi-vitamin year-round,
and I load up on phosphates
one week before. a race to
increase my performance,"
White said.

White wears several jerseys
for biking, but his favorite
reads, "Not tonight honey, I
have to ride in the morning."

much for the Jets.
Steelers 20-Jets 10
Indianapolis at New England
If Peyton Manning wants to become

an NFL legend he's going to need to
start stepping up in big games.
Eliminating a Jake Plummer-led team
in the Wild Card round of the playoffs
doesn't quite count. And there's no bet-
ter place to start than with a win
against the defending champions. Only
problem is I have as many wins as
Manning does in Foxboro. Manning is 2-
9 in his career against the Patriots and
has never defeated the Patriots in
Foxboro.

This one's going to come down to a
field goal as time expires from Adam
Vinateiri.

Patriots 27-Colts 24

SPORTSCNEIMR

Saturday

UI swimming vs. Seattle University

Swim Center, 1 p,m.

UI women's basketball vs. Pacific
Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.

Ul men's basketball at Pacific
Stockton, Calif., 7:05 p.m.

Thursday

Ui women',8, b38ketbau at,UC RIV'el;bidb

Riverside, Calif.,7p.m,
"- ' '': '-

UI men's basketball vs. UC Riverside
Cowan Spectrum, 7:05 p.m,

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports
will be open one week before entry deadline.
For more information call the Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program- For more information

call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submittedin
writing or e-mai%d to
arg sports@uidaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication. Items must
include a date, deadline or other lime ele-

ment.
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Just as the ball bounced off the
back of the rim and tumbled for-
ward, Jones swooped along the
baseline, around multiple Aggie
forwards, and grabbed the ball
at its apex before slamming it
into the basket.

Three minutes later, he calm-
ly took a feed from a driving
Shepard end hit- a-3-pointer
from . the. baseline'o. :put the
Vandals ahead by six with 20
seconds left.

Dec. 30 Portland 81,
Idaho 66

Fleet feet and a relentless
inside game by the University of
Portland'were too much for the
Vandals to hahdle as the Pilots
rolled to a non-conference victo-
ry at the Chiles Center.

The Vandals, coming off an
impressive upset victory over
Utah State, couldn't repeat the
feat seven days later. The inside

presence that aided their effort
the previous week was absent at
Portland as the Pilots converted
60.8 percent of their shots, with
a good share 'of those coming
within the paint.

Dandrick Jones again led the
Vandals, this time with 18
points, three assists and one
rebound. Tanoris Shepard and
Anton Lyons had 16 points each.

Donald Wilson led four
Portland players in double fig-
,ures, with.,14„.

!
Jan. 2 Idaho 52,

Eastern Washington 50
'espitehaving 21 turnovers,

Idaho managed to escape
Cheney, Wash., with a victory
over Eastern Washington.

The Vandals broke a 47-47 tie
when Anton Lyons made two
free throws with 22.6 seconds
remaining. With less than 10
seconds remaining, Tanoris
Shepard was fouled. He man-
aged to convert one of two free
throws to push Idaho's lead to
three. Lyons, who had a career

night with 18 points on 60 per-
cent field goal (6 of 10) and flaw-
less free throw (6 of 6) shooting,
was fouled after rebounding an
Eagles 3-point attempt. He
drilled both free shots and the
52-47 lead was just enough to
make Mare Axton's 3-point
buzzer beater all but meaning-
less.

Lyons finished with a game-
high 18 points. Shepard finished
with 14 and Jones had 13 as the
Vandals displayed.=another bal-
anced scoring attack.

Jan. 6 Idaho 84, Cal
Poly 67

The Vandals outshot, outre-
bounded and outdefended the
Mustangs in an impressive con-
ference win.

Nearly everything seemed to
go right for the Vandals, who
jumped to an 11-0 lead against
the Mustangs and never looked
back.

The hot-shooting Vandals
built a 43-26 advantage by half-
time and,never allowed the mar-

gin to dip below 14 in the second
half. The Vandals finished with
20 assists.

Throughout the first half, for-
ward Armend Kahrimanqvic
made a habit of finding —and
making —open 3-point shots. He
converted on five of seven
attempts, and one of his two
misses was a shot clock-induced
desperation shot. Kahrimanovic
tied for fourth on the

Vandals'ingle-„game.-3-point percentage
list-with —7-1'percent as he fin-
ished with:15 points. „-., „,.

Dandrick' Jones "le'd the
Vandals with a game-high 25
points and had four assists.

Jan. 8 Idaho 61, UC
'anta Barbara 50

A strong finish, combined
with a gritty effort throughout
the rest of the game, gave the
Vandals a victory over UC Santa
Barbara.

The hard-fought win marked
the first time since 1997-98 that
the Vandals have won their first
tliree Big West Conference

,8

!
,+u I

Marie

games.
Much of the credit for the

win belonged to forward
Anton Lyons, who finished
with a game-high 22 points.
He also had eight rebounds.
Dandrick Jones scored 16
points and snagged 10
rebounds while forward
Lionel Davis added 10
rebounds as the Vandals held
a 42-29 rebounding advantage
in the game.

All hrjli~-ravagLsd . UCSB
teani play'ed with'nly seven
players.

I'.
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Baseball's new steroid pol
SPOIITSMEG

icy needs still more teeth
yhe University ol Idaho Argonaut

WOMEN
From Page 12

BY RIcE MORRIssEY
CNICAOO TRIBUNE

; (KRT) —They always talk about a
drug policy's teeth. The more effective
the policy, the sharper the teeth. Major
League Basebafi's new steroid policy
has the incisors of a teacup poodle,
OK? There's your dental reference for

the day.
COMMENTARY

one in base-
ball was done toweling off from the
self-congratulatory slobbering
Thursday, what remained was a drug
policy that should have been so much
more. Here was a golden opportunity
wasted. Instead of chasing down the
problem, baseball took the baby-steps
approach, Or, if you insist on the den-
tistry angle, when it comes to drug
enforcement, baseball still is teething.'he new policy, coming on the heels
of Jason Giambi's steroid admission
and Barry Bonds'laxseed-oil confes-
sion, imposes a maximum 10-day sus-
pension on any player who tests posi-
tive for steroids for the first time. It
sounds substantial, and it is when com-
pared to what baseball had before,
which pretty much was a syringe-
exchange program and an Arnold

Schwarzenegger calendar giveaway
promot'ion.

But if management and players
were truly serious about draining their
game ofjuice, they would have come up
with something that does more to scare
cheaters straight.

The World Anti-Doping Agency,
which oversees most Olympic sports,
hands out a two-year suspension to any
athlete who tests positive for banned
substances the first time. A second pos-
itive test brings a lifetime ban. That'
the kind of statement that would give
pause to any man with chemically
enhanced pecs.

And yet, every year, WADA imposes
suspensions and bans on more than a
few athletes who try to beat the sys-
tem. It tells us that, despite the deter-
rents, some athletes are willing to take
risks.

And it tells us that baseball players,
looking down the barrel of a compara-
tively mild drug policy, will continue to
take steroids and other performance-
enhancing drugs. What's the risk? Ten
days for a first positive test, a one-year
ban for a fourth offense. Not nearly
tough enough.

If your livelihood is connected to
how many needles you stick in your

butt, you might be willing to take a
chance on a 10-day suspension, which,
you can bet your bottom dollar, will be
appealed by the players'nion. If your
livelihood brings you $10 million a
year, you have plenty of bottom dollars.

Baseball is counting on embarrass-
ment being a huge deterrent.
Embarrassment doesn't work with ath-
letes. If it did, players who resembled
parade-float balloons would have been
embarrassed at how artificiafiy bulked-
up they looked. They weren'.

A good number of players will con-
tinue to roll the dice on steroids. Under
the new policy, they will get tested
unannounced once a year and then
hope they'e not one of the players who
get randomly tested. The testing pro-
gram is fine.'he discipline isn'.

"I'e been saying for some time that
my goal for this industry is zero toler-
ance regarding steroids," Commissioner
Bud Selig said, "The agreement ...is an
important step toward achieving that
goal."

Why one step? Why not get right to
the end game?

If steroids are a problem —and I
think most of us agree they are —the
game has to eradicate them. When fans
aren't sure whether what they'e see-

mg is real or pharmaceuticaHy created,
then baseball has a problem. WADA
standards in the national pastime
would have had the desired chilling
effect. What's the point of dipping a toe
into the pool? Why not a two-year ban
for a first offense and a lifetime ban for
a second?

In no time, you would start to see
norxnally proportioned athletes.

"The object is to stop it" union chief
Donald Fehr said. "The object is not to
penalize for the sake of penalizing.... I
will be very surprised if over time this
doesn't take care of the problem virtu-
ally completely."

Much was made of the fact the
union negotiated this agreement when
it didn't have to, that Fehr got involved
without any prodding. The BALCO
investigation was sufficient prodding.

Some of you are more bothered. by
players who use cocaine than those
who use steroids. But they'e two dif-
ferent animals. Cocaine doesn't help a
player hit the ball harder. Steroids do.
Cocaine isn't cheating. Steroids give a
player an unfair competitive advan-
tage.

Recreational drug abusers need
help. Steroids users need to be stopped.

BY KEVIN B. BLAGKISTQNE
TIIE DALLAS MORNINO NEWB

(KRT) —Now, the question is; What will unscrupu-
lous college coaches and their willing partners in the
athletic department do to stay afloat in the new sea of
rules?

Have star athletes'homework done by so-caHed
tutors? Construct classes
called something like

C 0 M N E N TA R Y "Coaching Principles and
Strategies of Basketball" that

ask students thought-provoking questions such as:
"How many points is a 3-pointer worth?"

None of that would be novel, of course. One-time
football star Maurice Clarett alleged tutors did some of
his class work at Ohio State, ostensibly so that he could
concentrate on carrying the football team to its 2002
national title. And Georgia basketball players around

'hat time were subjected to the intellectual gymnastics
required to determine how many halves are in a college
basketball game.

But there wiH be more deception after NCAA boss
Myles Brand earlier this week had his unprecedented
academic reforms made official.

Why? The new rules don't just threaten teams with
scholarship losses, postseason bans and even revocation
of their membership should they emphasize the second
word of the student-athlete phrase at the expense of the
first. Ultimately, they endanger the tens ofmillions of
dollars that college teams can generate through win-
ning —the fat television contracts, the postseason
appearances, the paraphernalia and ticket sales. And

well they should.
Winning and educating have become too disconnect-

ed on too many college campuses. It's about time coHege
sports did what Brand got it to do over the last year: be
reminded with the swing from a two-by-four that they
are based in educational institutions and not in pro
sports leagues.

How Bob Knight didn't get along with Brand while
Brand was presiding at Indiana, eventually firing
Knight, makes little sense at a fundamental level of
what higher education is supposed to be aH about.
Brand stood for academic integrity in athletics, as does
Knight. Both have practiced it their entire careers.
'Ibgether, they could be quite a team at getting everyone
else in their business to do what is right by student-ath-
letes.

Personalities aside, I'd bet the only problem Knight
would have with what Brand has accomplished'over the
last year is the same one I have: Brand didn't swing
hard enough. He was too diplomatic for someone sitting
in what'could be a dictator's seat.

Why, for example, put a limit on the number of
scholarships that can be taken &om a team that is a
serial offender of the main rule? It only requires that
the team's graduation rate stay above 50 percent in
order to keep from being penalized.

If the NCAA has a death penalty for serial and unre-
pentant cheats in recruiting and paying ofplayers,
although it's only been used that once against. SMU's
1980s footbaH program, why not have the same for a
team that undermines the entire purpose of going to
college in the first place? Getting an education.

If a program doesn't wise up, take away its scllolal'-

ships until it can no longer exist. Look what that did for
SMU. It was scared straight by being lmocked out of
competition.

But one of the big reasons SMU, and most other
schools that do things the right way, struggles at win-
ning these days is because it's up against too many
schools that get away with doing things the wrong way,
treating student-athletes hke chattel rather than look-
ing out for their best interest. There should not be,
almost automatically, an inverse relationship between
succeeding in the classroom and winning on the score-
board.

That is one of the things Brand's new rules can cor-
rect. They should make it more difiicult for schools to
field teams made up of students with progress reports
that suggest they aren't in school as much as they are
in training camp.

They should also make it easier for parents and their
prospective scholarship children to make a really edu-
cated choice about which coHege to pick. The NCAA can
just hang a grade on every school like California does
grades on every restaurant based on its health reports.

Who would want to enter a school with a failing
mark for getting its students to earn a diploma even if
it sends a couple ofkids to the pros every year? The
odds of getting to the pros are still long shots. Most stu-
dent-athletes will have to rely on what they learned as
a student to make a living aBer their scholarship
renewals expire.

So what Brand has pulled off is more than a step in
the right direction. It's an about-face for college athletics
toward where it's supposed to be, May the charlatans
get trampled.
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May the cheaters never svin dgdi n in colIege sports

Jan. 6 Cal Poly 72, Idaho 69

Four Vandal players scored in double

figures, but a hot-shooting first half by
Cal Poly was too much for Idaho to over-
come.

Cal Poly opened the first half con-

necting on its first six shots and jumped
to a 15-5 lead four minutes into the
game. The Vandals fought back to tie the
arne at 24 with six minutes remainibg,
ut the Mustangs closed the half on a

15-4 run to lead 39-28 at the half. Cal
Poly shot 17 of 25 (.680) from the floor in
the half, including 5 of 6 (.833) from
beyond the 3-point line, while Idaho con-
nected on just 9 of 29 (.310)of its shots
from the floor in the half,

Idaho was led by Emily Faurholt,
who scored a game-high 26 points. Karly
Felton scored a career-high 14 points on
3-of-5 shooting from beyond the 3-point
line, Heather Thoelke added 11 points
and Leilani Mitchell scored 10 points, aH
in the final eight minutes of the game.

Jan. 8 Idaho 75, UC Santa
Barbara 62

Leilani Mitchell and the Vandals once
again played the role of giant killer as
the Vandals defeated UC Santa
Barbara.

Mitchell connected on all 20 of her
free-throw attempts, setting an Idaho
team record for free throws made in a
ganie (formerly 16 by Kelly Moefier, 12-
31-91) and setting a career high of 33
oints. Her free-throw effort also tied an
CAA Division I single-game record for

free-throw percentage (min. 18 made)
and ties a Big West Conference record
for free throws made in a single game.
Nine players share the NCAA Division I
record, but only one player converted on
more attempts (Shanika Freeman, 22 of
22, Jacksonville State vs. Florida
Atlantic, Feb. 6, 2003). Two other play-
ers share the 20-of-20 mark, one accom-
plishing the feat in 2000, the other in
1996.

The win snapped UC Santa Barbara's
29-game home winning streak in Big
West Conference games and was just the
second loss at home the Gauchos have
suffered in conference play since 1996.

Idaho came out firing in the first half,
shooting to an 11-0 lead in the first five
minutes of the game. UC Santa Barbara
misfired on its first seven shots before a
Karena Bonds 3-point shot got the
Gauchos on the scoreboard at the 14:57
mark.

Einily Faurholt was the only other
Vandal to score in double figures as she
finished with 18 points. Mitchell com-
pleted her aH-around game with eight
rebounds, seven assists and two steals
in 38 minutes.
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Job ¹152 Executive
Assistant. Executive
Assistant for new busi-
ness. Help to build a new
large scale ecological
business and infrustruc-
ture projects. Job will

include tiling, customer
services and expand to
endless possibilities such
as writing articles and
other aspects of busi-
ness. Must possess a
strong proficiency in

Microsoft Office Software
for PC including MS
Outlook, excellent writing

and speaking skills. 10/wk
initially. Pay-$ 10/hr. Job
located in Moscow,

Job ¹131 Personal
Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and
recreational activities.
Qualifications: Will be
required to take CPR, tirst
aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all.
40/hrs/wk/could be PT.
Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in
Moscow.

Job ¹125 Personal Care
Assistant. Assist paralyzed
individual with morning
activities, including help
out of bed. Must be 18 yrs
of age and pass a back-
ground check. Must have
car, person lives 3 miles
out of town. 8hrs/wk Tues.
7:30a-8:30a,Wed. 7a-1 Oa,
Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a, Fri.
7a-10a. Pay-$ 9/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to Statelineshow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A.debt-free, Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I am
writing this note to let you
know that I will be return-

ing to work at Show -girls,
so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be you! I

You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessaryl
We trainl! 18 & older. Call
Statellne Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
Ing available (208)777-
0977
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Job ¹146 Infant Swim
Instructor/Life Guard
Instruct and organize tad-

pole baby classes-Infants
age 4mo-3yrs. Classes
seasonal and arranged
around instructors avail-
ability plus lifeguardlng for
excercise program.Exp.
teaching swim lessons,
have worked with young
children/infants. Must
have Water Safety
Instructor and Life Guard
Certifications. 2-6/wk
Sat.8:30-10:30swim les-
son time & 10:30-12:30
Life guarding. Pay-$ 7-
8.10/hr. Job located in
Moscow.

For more information
about on-campus jobs
visit: www,uidaho.edu
/hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.
For more information
about off-Campus Jobs
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld
or SUB 137
Control Room Attendant
Moscow Engineering
Outreach Open until fur-

ther notice 22012094331

Job ¹59 Food Service
Worker. Perform a variety
of tasks including cook-
ing, cashiering, washing
dishes, cleaning, and
otfering support to various
positions in the food
courts. Must have excel-
lent customer service
skills and be able to lift up
to 30lbs, twist, bend, and
reach, No pervious expe-
rience required. Must be
able to lift up to 30 lbs.,
twist, bend, and reach.
Excellent personal
hygiene and appropriate
dress. Sun.-Thurs.
5:30pm-1 Opm./4-
20/hrs/wk. Pay-$ 5.50-
$7.15.Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹143 Farm
Laborer(s) Feeding, tak-
ing care of, and cleanup
for hog farm sow herd.
Could include some gen-
eral farm maintainance
work. Especially needed
for Sunday and Saturday
but will include work dur-

ing the weekdays as well.
15-20 possibility of more
depending on number of
students hired. Prefer
someone with interest in

Animal Sciences. Ability

to lift up to 50 lbs., no
allergies to dust as you
will be exposed to feed
dust, own transportation-
job location is approx. 25
miles from Moscow.
Pay-$ 9/hr. Job located
close to Colfax WA.

Job ¹22 Farm Work
Help with odd jobs

around the farm. Perform
general farm work &
machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-
stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, perhaps
use cutting torch. when
needed. Required:
Experience with general
farm work. 20-30 hrs/wk.

Pay-$ 6.00 - $7.00/hr
DOE. Job located in

Genesee.

Benefits Assistant Mos-
cow Human Resources-
Benefits Open until further
notice 27010085411

Custodian Moscow
University Residences
Open until further notice
25012076338

To Place Your
Classified Ad

HERE,
. Call

885-7825

Saturday
Jan. 15th
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Worker Description:
Semi-structured child care
environment to include
play activities, art activi-
ties, and outside play.
Mothers wfil be present
on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. Must have high
school education or older,
ability to pass background
check (cost to be paid by

employee), oYYn trans-
portation to and from
work. Two shifts per
month (5 hrs/morith total).
Pay-$ 15.00/2.5 hr shift.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹67 Probation Officer
Assistants. Assist proba-
tion officers by transport-
ing, supervising commu-

nity service, urinalysis
testing, and mentorlng
juveniles placed on inten-
sive supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-
ance, direction and stabil-
ity. Qualifications: Valid
driveVs license, clean
background check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Sophmore sta-
tus or higher III college,
prefer students with crimi-

nal justice, education or
psychology major. 5-
20/month. Pay-$ 7.30/hr.
Job focated In Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TAICT NO. 281
MHS has the following

spring coaching positions
available: JV and
Assistant Baseball
Coaches JV Softball
Coach Assistant Track
Coaches Starting date:
February 25, 2005.
Positions are open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208) 892-1 126.www.
sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

Event Setup/Security
Assistant Moscow Idaho
Commons Open until fur-
ther notice 25005003967

Job ¹148 Carpet Installer
Tear out and replacement
of carpets in business,
including various sized
individual rooms, hallways
etc. Qualifications: Carpet
Installation a MUST. You

will not be supervised by
any other installer, there-
fore you must know how
to measure, cut and
install carpets. Variable
and flexible, employer is
willing to work around stu-
dent's schedule. Pay-
negotiable DOE. Job
located in Moscow.
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Job ¹155 Product
Demonstrators
Demonstrate and hand
out different company's
products at local grocery
and retail stores. Specific
dress code required. Must
also provide your own
table and tablecloth. Must
be able to stand entire
shift. Customer service a
plus. 12-20 flexible week-
end hours. Pay-$ 7.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow,
Pullman areas.
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Female student room-
,'ate to share 2bedroom

apartment downtown
Moscow. $250/month utili-

ties included. (208)883-
3047

NNOUNCEMENTS 800

TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell
/Trade Get $$$-List
unwanted books
WWW.QUEUES.COMFOR SALE 300

FOR SALE: 1994 Klt
Limited Edition Manufa-
ctured Home. 14'x72',
Excellent Condition. 2
Bed/2 full baths at oppo-

'site ends of the house-
''erfect for roommates!
DW, fridge, NC, 2 storage
units, quiet neighborhood
(Robinson Mobile Home
Park) with no neighbors
behind home. $34,500.
(208) 301-2581

USED FURNITURE

i
Great selection, good,
used furniture and deco-

j rator items at great
I prices. Now and Then,
321 E. Palouse Dr.,

,
Moscow ID 882-7886

Job ¹80 Personal Care
assistant for assisted liv

IIIg facility. Working with

seniors in small setting,
personal care, meal
preparation, bathing etc.
in a 6 bed assisted living

facility with some Hospice
care, Quallcatioiis: CNA
preferred but not
required, over 18 years of
age, TB test, background
check will be completed
by facility, must complete
medical certlffcatfon class
and CPR which will be
provided by employer. 4-8
hour shiffs/day. Pay-
$7.50/hour. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹150 Fast Food
Support. Provide support
for FT fast food cook.
Duties include assisting irI

preparing, cooking, and
serving business menu
items. Qualifications:
Relies on instructions and
pre-established guidelines
to perform the functions of
the job. Must be able to
stand for extended peri-
ods of time and lift up to
40 Ibs. Shift Includes: M-F
evenings. Pay-$ 5.75-.
7.48/hr. Job located in
Moscow.

Miscellaneous 900
Job ¹154 Summer
School Resfdenffaf Mentor

Spend 5 weeks living and
working with high school
students this summer.
Room and board and 3
meals a day provided.
Must be 21 years of age
or older, junior status, and
have exp. working with

youth. Required training

will be provided during

spring. 24/7, 5 days a
week with random nights
off. Pay-Based on exp.,
min. $1900 for 5 weeks.
Job located in Boise.

Emmanuel Preschool has
limited openings for sec-
ond semester. Half days.
Three, four, & five year
olds. Cail 882-1463

Job ¹149 Food Court
Support. Provide support
for various food court con-
cepts. Duties include .
assisting in preparing,
cooking, and serving
assigned menu items.
Relies on instructions and
pre-established guidelines
to perform the functions of
the job. Must be able to
stand for extended peri-
ods of time and lift up to
40 lbs. M-F 10am-
2pm/20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 5.50-
7.15/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus 4
hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundrafsing solutions EQ-
UALS $1,000-$2,000 in

earnings for your nonsa-
les fundraiser with Cmp-
usFundraiser. Cont-act
Campus Fund-raiser,{888)
923-3238, or visit www.

cern pusfundraiser.corn

SERVICES 500

¹1Spring Break Websitel
Lowest prices guaraII-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip freel Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.S pring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

Personals 1000

CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Fifday 7-10PM.
Mt. View Bible Church,
950 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949
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